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-Miss McNeil attended.the Teachers’ stratlon at Paisley upon the occasion ef acquired a capacity of an eta a a»,. 
Convention in Hanover last Friday. a visit from the Premier and membc-ts °° d y'

—Miss Woodcock has started a dress °f the Cabinet have been steadily pre-1. Tile ^erccst September blizzard with- 
and mantle-making establishment above* gre88inH siQco our last issue, and the m tlle memory of the oldest inhabitant 
Spabr Bros, store. ' aifair gives promise of being one of ot U'l3 Bed River Valley in Dakpta

-Mrs. L. Schnitzler lost a dollar bill fJCh magnitude as wil1 do the highest ra«cd laet week
to-day near the post office. Finder'wil I v” 4° the distinguished visitors. ^ It is estimated that 83 000 worth t 
please return it. 'V,1> Preparation is being made to' s!leep have been * S8'v\ worth of

w „ ,, . „ have it a success in every respect AI < - P, ■ f m ^ottawasagaA- W. Robb of \\ alkerton will though the work , f ^ township and vicinity during the past
occupy the pulpit in the Methodist fallen almost wholly ubon t£lT ^ f6lV weeks bj-dogs. The heaviest loser 
cuurcli next Sunday evening. citizens of other political complexions fcafoj f*? who had 87 > '

-T.P Smith, eye specialist of Flora are found to be in hearty sympathy s w 'X T ^ tbe Towu" 
w.ll be at the Commercial Hotel, Mild- with the object of makim- U,e de-non » P Councils will pay two-thirds of the 
may, on Tuesday, Oct. 17th. stratum one in, honor of the IVin e h<3 .du8t.royed ammals,

The Reading Circle will be re-organ- minister of our country, and will not be a.' e,ng ,1,al^a“led hy a dog tax, 
ized on Friday evening. Their meet- d«Pwed of the privlege of joining in' amount Lid f T'TÎ; Where the 
mgs are very interesting and instruc- «“h the committee and giving .their’ ** by doga 10
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1 FEET of WOOD |bv owe person!
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first time* 694 hours
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Gome in arid examine our large and grand assortment ofif

Best Cooking and Fuel-Saving Stoves
from the best foundries in Ontario, or if you want a Sewing 
Machine, or any hardware 
we will be pleased to show 
you through our stock.

—Our town was visited on Sunday by 
a load of young men from Walker ton 
and a number from Teeswater.

v-
According to a-farmer notare ex* 

, Hep worth, Tara, 
Chesley, and other points oh that rail-' 
way branch, and upou arrival of the 
early tram from Wiarton at Palraerst 
a special will run from the Utter point, 
to arrive in Paisley at about 11 o'clock, 
returning south at about 7 in the even
ing to make connections with (rains on 
other branches.

, more than
one hundred miles from here he is the 
possessor of a great gobbler. He says 
the gobbler noticed the lady of the 
h >use setting a turkey 
couple of mouths'

Ull

G Liesemer. —Messrs. J. E. Mnlholland, 
Harper and Robt. Edmunaon jr, 
ont to the frog lake on the 4tli, on 
Saturday—They caught a cold.

Sixteen of the youth and beauty of 
the town spent a very pleasant evening 
at Jos. Schofbuck’s, Culross, on Tues-

Wm.
went

on on some eggs a 
... . ag0- ami insisted on

' having a “setting” of his own. He was 
provided wit!, a nest of duck eg-s, on 
which lie did faithful duty for four 
weeks with considerable success. ■ Then 
hi insisted

P*m t'p Ca vital
66,000 000.

Hksukvk Fund 
82,000,000. James Johqston-----THE------

Merchants - flank
OF,CANADA

« day.
A procession will he formed at the 

station, headed by the 82nd Batt. band, 
Saugeen Indian baud, Pipers, Thain 
and McKinnon, and a detatcliment ot 
No. 4 Co., to escort tho Premier and 
party down town. At 1.80 o’clock the

trying again and
furnished with more eggs. When the 
enterprising gobbler had hatched 
the second brood lie

on~Be sure and call upon T, P. Smith, 
eye specialist, next Tuesday, Oct. 17 th 
aud have your eyes properly testej free 
of charge.

—We are

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Conveyancer 
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
’ From 5 % up ... .

was

Has established a Branch at out
a physical

wreck, and had only a few feathers on 
his bones and was too . weak to walk 

procession will be reformed and proceed : He wanted to try again but 
to the exhibition building, where the1uP-

v; Mildmay, Ontario pleased to report that ^Irs. 
John Morrison of the Elora road has 
almost completely recovered from her 
late illness.

Open on Tuesday’s aud Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued ou all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.----

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

was tied

speakin g will take place. The building 
will be decorated, comfortably heated^ 
and seated to accommodate a very large 
gathering, and front seats will be re
served for ladies.

We learn that Geo. E. Liesemer 
will act as agent of the Massey” Harris 
Co., which employment will he 
beneficial to his health.

The Clifford fair last Thursday 
very largely attended, and Garrick ex
hibitors, as usual, carried away a little 
more than their share of.prizes.

Arthur Land has returned home 
from London where he has been barter
ing. He is not enjoying the best of 
health.

: Col^hon, the Glasgow lawyer, plead. 
eii tfUI,fcy fco fcIle charge of embezzlement 
the other day, and 
sentence.

MILDMAY, - ONT.
W. E. Butler, Mgr. was remanded-x for 

This man’s stealings sum up 
to over one million dollars, much of 
which was entrusted to him by widows 
aud others for investment. He had the 
reputation of being a good man. He 
was engaged in Sunday school and 
church woik, and was regarded ad a 
most saintly character. At the same 
time he

more
Mildmay Market Report.

ElsESKY TOltKANUE, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
Licensed Auctioneer lor Wellington, Bruce 

and Huron, is prepared to coni, u®'all Sales en- 
trusted to him. Terms moderate. Orders left 
tiëre will receive prompt attention.

It is expected Madame Laurier and 
Mrs. Sifton willCarefully corrected every week for 

the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu...........
Oats.............. .....................
Peas...................................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........
"Smoked meat per lb, sides

e ts
accompany the party 

and grace tile gathering with their 
presence.

The famous Laurier Quartette will 
be present to enliven the 
with musical selections.

Thanksgiving special rates will be 
given. See bills for time table.

64 to 66 
24 to 24i 
68 to 69

OTTO E. kLEIN, 3232
proceedings50 60Barrister, So loitor etc,

9 to 9
„ sholders 8 to 8
„ hams 10 to 10

TVTONEY to loan at lowest current rates 
m Accounts collected

Office : Over Merchants’ Bank
Walkkrton Ont.

secretly visiting Monte 
Carlo and other gatribling hells at 
Osteud and other places, and gamblin»- 
away the money entrusted to him. It 
is a sad example of the cussedness of 
human nature, the fatal fascination of 
the gambling table, and the power of 
the clever hypocrite to deceive the very 
elect.

was

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Filsiuger and 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Miller spent Sun
day at Kincardine, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Miller.

—John Kay oriDetroit recently dis
posed of a groilp pf four Hawaiian 
stamps for $10,000. He purchased 
them in 1854 for $2.

Eggs per doz.................
Butter per lb...... ..........
Dried apples

. 14 to 14 
. 16 to 16 
5 cents per lb. COUNTY AND DISTRICT.A- h MAG KLI (N, M.B.

Glebe & Selling’s Market. The assessors’ returns of the city of 
Toronto show (lie increase uî popula
tion for tlie past year to be 6390. The 
population of Toronto is now 192,907.

TGraduate of the Toronto Medic*.! College, 
member of College Physicians j,nd Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offiiee in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Store.

Wheat, 
Peas . 
Outs .

64 èh bus 
... 5 to 59 
.. .24 to 24 A cow, not beingLOST—On Tuesday, between Spalirs’ 

store aud the post office, a five dollar 
bill, hinder will please leave at Post 
Office or Tp. Clerk’s office.

Zionite, plainly 
does not believe in triune immersion. 

15 years 1 I Qn Sunday week as Wm. Walker, who 
lue misrey of bleeding, lives on the Elora road 4 miles north of 

Til l many Paisley, was about to hitch up his horse 
I was ad- ho saw a cow go into the 

vised to use Dr. Chase’s Ointmeut, and and though the timber had 
must say that tho first application gave strong, it 
relief, after the third day the bleeding 
stopped and two boxes cured 
pletely. •

Flour, Manitoba....
Family flour, No. 1
Family flour, No- 2.......... $1 25
Low Grade..... ................... go
Brail....
Shorts.............
Screeuiuvs,.,.
Oat Chop..........
Corn chop........
Pea Chop.........
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina...............

82 20 per cwt 
81 85

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. Mr. Jas. Bowles, Councillor, Embrc, 
Out. writes :—“For 
suffered

PtiyàilolUiï and H urgeon,
/'GRADUATE, Toronto University and member 
^ College- Physicians o.nd Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, EJora St., nearly opposite tho 
trie ligl»t plant. Office in the D 
to Merchants' Bank.

over

protruding,' pile-*, 
remedies " I tried all failed.

Mrs. Louis SchofterK loo- 
rug Store, next 

Mildmay.
70c

—Geo. E. Liesemer’s little son Frank 
fell off the livery dray yesterday 
hig and sustained a very nasty gash on 
his head.

Dr. Wilson, who has been away for 
the past six weeks, returned home to
day and has resumed practice. The 
Dr’s, many frieuds will be pleased to 
hear of bis return.

—Philip Stranss will hold a grand 
slice ting matchf at Deemerton on 
Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 19th. A large 
number of geese and turkeys will be 
competed for with rifle or shot.

pump house, 
once been 

now rotten from the 
weight of ears and Madame Cow broke 
through, falling 33 feet into 16 feet of 
water. One ol the boys got a rope 
fastened around her head and kept her 

-nose above water until a neighbor, Mr. 
Richardson, could be 
'their aid. A rope was fastened

........ 80c
morn-70cJ. A. WILSON, M.D. was

...95 to 81.00 

. 80 to 85 
81.00 to 1.00

HONOR 
14 Mixlical _ 

Physicians and 
Frout rooms ovt 
Main Street. 
Rink.

Graduate of Toronto University 
College. Member of Ccliege of 

Surgeon of Ontario. Office—
me com-

81 80 
81 80 
82 00

lence—Opposite
The author of “In His Steps,” the 

famous religious book, of which three 
million copies have now been sold, lias 
been induced to answer, in an article 
which he has sent to The Ladies' Ho 
Journal, the question which 
ciously comes to the mind after reading 
his book : "ps this plan practicable in 
our present daily life ?” Mr. Sheldon 

not evade the question, but 
answers it in a direct aud vigorous 
manner, and tells exactly what he 
believes would be the effect of his plan 
upon modern business methods and 
present-day social life.

If you have backache and there are A short time ago John Barr, fourth 
brick dust deposits found in the uriiie line, Morris, missed his flock of sheep 
after it stands for 24 hours you can be 21 in number. Diligent search 
sure the kidneys are deranged. To made without avail, and where the 
effect a,_prompt aud positive cure and whole flock disappeared to was a mys- 
prevent Bright’s disease, suffering and ^eiy. On the side of the gravel hill is 
death, use Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney. a house, with a cellar basement, about 
Liver pills, the world’s greatest kidney 18x24 seet, that was built several years 
CDre- a8° for a hennery. A horrible

Was

Mildmay.

summoned to "
DR. d. d. WISSER, around

the COW’S body an» by tho ai» of 
pulleys—one on the timbers above and 
another on the barn—a team of horses 
drew her up, but went too fast and her 
head struck on a beam. The rope 
broke and down she went for immersion 
number two. The poor beast’s bellow
ing was frightful. Next time she came 
up all right and walked merrily 
proving conclusively that 
nine lives as well as a cat.”

How is 
Your Watch ?

Hie Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Tliurs- 
all work guaranteed

DENTIST, WALKERTON. me

UDCOD8-

day. Prices moderate, aud 
Satisfactory. Does it stop occasionally, or is it —Several copies of the Brace County Joes

sBBK&sE *- -s tsrs
The work is well done and the several of our business men. We hope 
Charges are moderate. that those who put money in it, con

sider it well invested. • \
,- —Because' beechnuts are plentiful 
some people say we are going to-have 
cold winter other people say _we are 
going to, have a! (fold ^inter because the 
potatoes this season arc lying close to 
the surface of the ground. We will be 
able to tell more about the winter about 
next June!

C H FOUNT, L. D S., II. D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST. WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
Irm of Hughes & Louut, at the office always 
iccupied by them in Walkerton.

away, 
a cow has f

"3Special attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
rud preservation of the x^atural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the 
f aiuless extraction of Teeth.

tW e keep in stock a fine assortment cf 
Hampden, Columbus, Waltham, 
Elgin and Swiss Ladies’ & Gents’
W atclies. Also a line selection of 
Jewelry; Ladies’ Blouse Sets, Ban
gle Pins/Hair Pins, Belt Buckles, 

.Collar Buttons, Rings, 
it. r. Chains etc.

B

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE was

Also a new lot of Vases, China 
Cake Plates, Water Sets, Photo 
Holders, Rubber Balls, Base Balls, 
Combs, Purses, Pipes,
Organs. Silverware.
Etc. .

8.The .North Dakota regiment return
ed from the Philippine Islands last 
week, after having beeii in service about 
18 months. W hen they arrived at 
X alley City, Ni D., they were given a 
very warm reception, which lasted for 
four days. This company has done 
excellent service in the Philippines and 
lost only one man. In the list of 
we noticed that of Ferdinand Hiusper- 
£er, and no doubt we will ■ have the 
pleasure of seeing him shortly.

*
■T trade marks,

MT DESIGNS,
"I COPYRIGHTS Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether au invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. We have a Wastfir 

Patents taken through Munn 
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
circulât! c

smell
There is nothing quite so good to lift no£|ced in this locality, and when

a farmer out of debt, after he has bee n T lnvestl8atiou waa made the lost 
plodding for years under that burden s jeaP were, found m the cellar. Twelve

’ of tho number were dead and the re
mainder

Month 
Spectacles

ngton office.
« Co. receive as a good fruit crop, and especially 

good apple crop, in a year when 
orchards do not bear, aud wheu price's 
of fruit are high. A single good crop at 
fair prices will put the farmer, in 
common

a
were nearly famished, after 

their fast of nearly three weeks without 
food or water. It is supposed that the 
sheep had gone into the house to get 
away from the heat and flies and had 
crowded the door shut, thus making 
themselves prisoners.

many

C. WENDT.tifully Illustrated, largest 

Book on Patknts sent free. Address
names

MUNN-^A CO.,
301 Broudwnv, New YorV. parlance, “on easy street” for 

tbe whole year following.Mildmay and Wroxeter.
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Vt midst of it* and Jto could not under
stand her.

**I have no desire for life, Ismay, out
side my own home. Why are you 
ever wishing for change?”

(Be was too earnest even to under
stand her lighter nature; her wonder
ful beauty had so completely charm
ed him that he could not see her de
ficiencies of character.

tftrem all away with him. 1 fear we tent troubled him; it seemed to him 
(shall never, know who that poor dead a want of lov 
woman was.” did love him.

‘•And tftne—the child—hns been as e They had been married a year when 
deoiigihiter to you ever since ?” question- their little child was born, and Paul 
ad Paul WhJdrotn. "If I can persuade thought Ismay would grow; more con
fier to Love me, Sirs. Hope, will .you tent then. She loved the child ivery
give her to me ?” dearly, but not with the passionate

(Au>d then the coy, blushing beauty deyotoin some mothers give to their
came in, and Paul Waldron was more children. She was not a heroine; shw 
enchanted than ever. He was not long would never have been a martyr; but 
before he. had told her how deadly he she was wondrously lovely, gifted with
loved her, and had asked her to be his marvelous grace, and Paul Waldron
wife. There were times when she puz- loved her. 
zled h m. There was something about Ismay Waldron 
•her quite different from other girls; less, 
tihe was so refined, so gen- linese.
tie, her very beauty was of She longed with the whole strength
an unusual kind,—dainty, exquisite, of her soul for wealth. She envied 

khlat of her boy. They had givem Paul j of an unusual kind,—dainty, exquisite, those who were rich and powerful. She 
% fair education—«omeUhing above (his unlike the rosy beauty of the country was worldly in her way, ambitious, 
itati-cm. The boy was naturally quick ! girls. He found, too, that her head was and always craving fort one thing— 
wnd clever, but his chief delight lay in I filled with romance. Who her moth- riches. Yet she was amiable and 
mechanics. He diked all kinds of er was formed an endless subject of gentle, with a sweet, caressing man- 
machinery ; he Enjoyed finding out , thought for her. ner that was both irresistible and
hi lw he could improve upon anything 1 " I am sure,” she said one day to charming.
he saw made ; be longed to learn some her handsome young lover, ** that my She was vain of her beauty» She 
practical trade, but his parents were mother was a lady, even though she would look at her face in the mirror 
not willing. was wandering through the streets and say to herself:

“The squire had always promised,” with me alone.” , | “Mrs. Schofield is not half so fair,
they said, “that their son should have " What makes you think so?” he y©t she is the wife of a rich squire and
dhlarge of the West Dene woods, and it asked. | wears jewels and satins. They tell me
waft float kind of him! even to wish for “ I cannot tell. I feel sure of it. ; some of the greatest ladies in the land
fcnyllhj.ng else.” And feel sure of another thing, Paul; are plain of face. Yet beauty is a

bo, to1 please them, he accepted the and tha|t, that though I have been power. It won Paul’s love for me— 
squires offer, and before he reached brought up in this homely fashion, I what would it not win for me if I went 
his twentieth year he was master of am a lady 4nyself. You may laugh at into the world where men pay* such 
hhe keeper’s Jetage. me, but) I feel like one—or, rather, how homage to it?”

1 can) study, he thought,; 1 shall j imagine a lady should feel. I love ! The little cottage htat Paul had
have lotng hours to myself, and I van all things bright afod beautiful ; I de-'taken such pains to make beautiful
work ouft the ideas that have lain -so test everything mean, sordid and lit- and pleasant seemed so insignificant

in my brain. tie. I feel ‘ as though I had tastes in her eyes. She disliked the daily
** * a short tune a change came which could never be gratified, long- duties that should have been so wel- 

over him. He went one day to a ings which can n6ver be realized. I come to her.
pretty little town en 1 led (Aehhutrnhnm, bave strange sensations always of not1 “1 do wish, Paul, that I had a eer-
a.n>d here he met his fate. there he being in my rigbt place... , rant to do this for me,- she would
saw Ismuy Hope and from that mo- „ ° ° , !Hav
meint until the hour of his death. he ing^Ld^of8 a “frg^ oak trerThê( And then Paul, against his better
ÜT ££ gTve ; ag tU;o S «vSntog sun initsÏS spL<£rmak! Judgment found a ^errant to relieve 
tove, asm gave no tmouignt to anoth jng everytbing bright. Tbe nejt mo. her of the greater fcart of her work.

ment he was kneeling a|t her feet. 1 I*erhaps that was one of the most un- 
" You are not in your right place, fortunate things he could have done, 

direct of the town when he met her. darling. Your plaice is my pretty cot- No one can be really unhappy or dis- 
Her lovely face, her light graceful tig- tage—that must be your home. You contented who is constantly, employed 
ure, her wealth of waving brown hair, ehaU bej my qUeen and, I will work for Ismay bad ample time now for her 
(he pretty blue cloak—he remembered you as ;no m _ worked before he- dreams and fancies,
the picture while he lived. He looked cause X love you as no man ever lov-1 Yet despite all, she loved Paul,
earnestly at bar as she passed, and a ^ J i and she valued his love. Sfle appreciat-
faunt smile rippled over her lips. That , _ . , > 1 ed his entire devotion,
long, lingering gaze amused her. As ' wooed her as women are seldom T , , . ,
I auddetu glow of warm sunshine will wooed, with such eloquence, and truth, lf 1. aak,h‘“ t0 give me
bring to life pome .late blossoming 1 auch love, such tenderness, that she b‘a / nfbe 'B1a*d..‘° bers.e!1’. wdb. a 
(lower, so (hat half smile, that one could not resist him. His handsome C0?l£la^t . be w°“ld do ,
look at her seemed to bring Paul's face- his musical voice, his devotion, all p „,e ™,?et £° learn tbat men of 
ivhole soul to life ; U new world opened touched her heart as nothing else could f!aul Waldron s stamp held many 
|*> him-^1 great, golden blaze of light have done. She was too beautiful not things dearer than life, 
leemed to have fallen at his feet, and he to have many admirers, but none of Their child grew and throve. The 
valke.d on,/dazed, giddy and contused, them had pleased her. This handsome beautiful summer came round'; the 

Than be turned back to see where young keeper, with his dark eyes and world, was all fair and bright, the 
(he went. She entered a small house thrilling voice was quite different. His flowers were in bloom and the birds 
tat stood by itself at the end of the great passionate love touched her,—hie singing gayly in the trees. There were 
ILreet. , utter and entire devotion flattered her; times when the young man forgot the
"I must know who she is," he said Reside which, he talked of one day light shadow on his home, forgot, that 

o himself “X feel tha.t I mmsit win bein£ rich, and that was the) one great his beautiful wife was vain and dia
ler ’> * 1 j wish of her heart. 'She knew that she contented, forgoi everything except
His soul seemed an fire ; there was ‘ was beautiful. To have her beaty the heaven of beauty round him and

fi be more peace, no more Test for adorned by costly dresses and rich jew- the heaven that shone in her face; and
t m, until hei had worn her. He did not els* *° live a grand house, to have then be wondered at his own happi- wants him, as the portrait painter
eave AshiJUirnJ^am that day until he ■ her servants to wait upon her, seemed ness, and was lost when he tried to wants his subject, in his natural pose
lad been introduced to Mrs. Hope and . toJfm?y Hope the very acme of bll?s- ,,°k £or lt" and manner. With the man in that
he beautiful girl who had so complete- . bhe did not stop to consider how vis- One night he came home looking so ... . . .. . in that
y stoleji h.s heart. Mrs. Hope was a | mnary, after all, was Paul’s idea of unusually pleased that Ismay asked atOtude, the tailor can bring his art
vidow ; her husband had been in the ' growing rich He would show her occa- him the cause. to bear—if that is required—in the
Jivil Service, and sitae was left with I growing rich. He would show her oc-i "I have been working out one of my overcoming of any physical defect, and
lately sufficient to live upon. , casionally models of steam engines or ideas," he replied. "I have said no- produce clothes that will give the best% Sit1  ̂ a''a*nabj® effect upon fig^M

otT wîühl wf" in j ment would make him a wealthy man. tiun.” they will be actually worn.
"Many people do that," was the qu et : ?e pal,nted th® future for her in glow-1 He showed her the model of a steam The physical defect most common in 

eply. llu 1 musi.tell you although |a“d. afta^ ™any °f engine into which he had introduced man is unevenness of the shoulders.

sîsü? i-“> “•••■ * “ ~ l" —^ l-r -, ancras butaï «...... «S
Worn by Paul’s manner, h s t-andsome I Dld she love him then ? Many times results. She took up the mdoel care- and thLS 18 a defect often encountered, 

ace and eloquent words, she told him 1 in the dark after years Ismay Walton lessly, as though it were a toy. > though the difference in the height 
vsmay’s story. j asked herself that question. She believ-J “1 will fchjw you the improvements— may not. be so great as to be notice-
“She is no child, not even a Relative, ed she did ; his devotion, the flattery I will explain it, Ismay.” able, except by one accustomed to tak-

>f an ne,”- tr.iid jV^rs. Hope,; “nor have ! of his great love, was as needful to j She looked at him with a pretty ex- »vte of such things. This is 
l t(he least idea where she comes .from# ! her as the air she breathed. It was a pression of fright. delect that is easily overcome by the
Hr wlho her parents are. Oue summer grand thing, too, to win the love of i “Nay, do not explain, Paul. 1 am tailor, when it exists in
light—it was very warm, and 1 was the handsome gamekeeper ; all the girls not quick to understand; things of that tively moderate degree.,
tianding at the open window, watch- envied her. She did not dislike the kind do not interest me.” sometimes simply by cutting the coat
ng ihe pati'ser/suy—I saw a woman idea of being her own mistress. Mrs. | His face fell; his sensitive nature al- to fit on each shoulder, the perfect fit-
oitering near my house—in my own Hope had always been very strict with ways shrank from such careless words. Hng coat carrying with it the idea and
Oj iaf.1' 1 called her then a lady, and I her ; the cottage, moreover, was a | “Everything that interests me appearance of symmetry.
i*n inclined to call her <so now ; ' she ptretty home ; and then PaJul loved her should interest you, Ismay,” he observ- times> and this is commonly done in 
ilijll a pale, beautiful face, with wavy, so—oh, how dearly he loved her 1 She ed, half sorrowfully; but she did not cases °f moro pronounced difference, 
mo win h-air,; she was poorly dressed, was very young to marry, but Mrs. even hear, the words. symmetry is attained by the familar
unit held by the hand a little child, Hope seemed to think that did not “And from this may spring a for- p1'1 thod of building up or padding the
t ^aw ther turn aside and drop «a letter matter.” tune! ’ she said musingly. “Ah, Paul, |OW€r shoulder. The influence of the
mud Vhe post olfice ; then, when she “ I shall die easier, child, when my Paul, make hastel Time is flying. We lower shoulder extends down on that
vulked oqj again, her face grew paler turn comes,” she said, “if I have left glow older every day, and youth is the ?* . °* *be b°dy. so that sometimes
uni l bar eyes, had in them an agony of i you in the charge of a good man.” seas.n for enjoyment. Make haste, ^ 18 necessary below the arm to cut
M3 treaty when they haxl met nine. I Would she ever have a chance of do- work hard.” that side of the coat shorter,
law that she could hardly walk, and ing better? It did not seem probable. He looked earnestly at her. ^ unevenness of the shoulders, round

Tbe inhabitants of Ashburnham were “Why do you so long for wealth shoulders are perhaps the commonest 
quiet, prosaic people; they admired Ismay?” he asked. ’ defect. »
her bright beauty, but they were not “Because of the pleasure and luxury f *i7eiv• common thing is unevenness 
of the kind who, “looking in i a fair it will bring,” she replied, promptly . , P difference of half an
face, forgot the whole world.” The yet with a smile that disarmed all ^Çh here wouid jiot be at all remark-
y~ung squires and farmers, With most anger. able, it. is sometimes much more. If
laudable intentions, always, to use “Can I not make you believe, sweet, P. tn?n tind8,on» leS of his trousers— 
iheir own expressions, married money; how many things there are to be pre- , e as , ? knows, being alike in
they admired pretty faces, but they ferred to mere money—health, for in- sogtn—touching the ground while the 
required more. The men) who looked stance? Of what use would all . the r ’ . may reasonably
up to her with keenest admiratoin wealth in the world be if you were siaer that there is a difference some-
were not men whose position had! any *H?” 'v ere lr? h*s legs. It may be that
attractions for her. ‘ “I understand all that,” she inter- ■ eg 18 lon«er than the other, but

She thought long and seriously over rupted, impatiently. Jf. J® moure I>robablo that one hip is
the matter. There were many old “Again, money could not buy such v®. °.ther, or one leg full-
maids in Ashburnham, and td Ismay, love as mine, sweet—so true, so ten- 1’ ! takes up the trousers
so bright and beautiful- so full- of der ! Nor could money buy anything r™;rU8Tf Ly raises the
vitality, their lot seemed almost un- one-half so .precious as that little dar- if « « «.would be a common
endurable. She might spend, her life ling playing there.” YerP ,seen Wlt,h their
there and never have another offer of “I understand all that,” she re- / 11n#ivcin u v.f° ^ln<^ suspenders set 
marriage so good as this. Peated. ki

It was a prosaic way of looking at " Suppose you Jiad to choose between . he required, to
the matter. She repeated the me and wealth, Isma,-which would and not twT® the ahoul-
question to herself—should she ever do you prefer?" Tt i 1,™ , ^ ,
better? Not there in that quiet lit- "What idle words I" she exclaimed, differentwth.' f rh. Tf? 8 arms of
He town; it was not probable. So one half laughingly. ^ so sliJb^^ io i!,,;'"06 “'M'
bright summer morning Ismay be- " But you do not answer them, sweet. ,ttvniion6 in ih.
came Paul Waldron’s wife, and he took Which do you prefer?" cloth's hnl it i, fre^ènn? n the‘r

ht,ne to his pretty cottage. 3 diShî

be"?"^she asked. "'How^ouî^wealth'and ^ “> ba tba‘

you be rivals in my estimation ?”
“ That could never be, of course,” he 

replied. “Iam merely supposing such 
a case.”

He never forgot the hour and the. 
words.

They had wandered down to the 
brookside and sat watching the sun
set. By Ismay’s ; side grew a large

A Pioneer’s Srory.bush of southernwood, end sa they 
talked she crushed the leaves in her 
hands. To the last day of his life, Paul 
Waldron associated all his sorrows, 
joys, love and pains with the perfume 
of southernwood.

" You have not answered me," he 
persisted.

" I cannot,” she said, laughing, " I 
have not your faculty for supposing 
cases. I have not the gift of putting 
myself to other people’s places and try
ing to Imagine what I should do.”

" But, Ismay, the question is no
plain, you cannot puzzle long over it. From/ the Free Press, Acton Ont.
If you had to choose between money No man is better ktaown to the peo- 
und me, which would you prefer t” pie ot the counties of Halton and Well 

Such a thing can never be," she ling ton than William Hemstreet, a 
L* W,bi7 t0 ^,ake me 8^ive Pioneer and much esteemed resident of
a problem that life, will never offer Acton. Mr. Hemstreet is a native of 
to mef I have read somewhere that this country, having been born in Tra- 
people never have the one thing they falgar township in 1817. In his youngeï 
want-I shaU never have a fortune.” days Mr. Hemstreet conducted a tln- 
,■ “v fortfcD? ,your .highest ambi- ning business. He subsequently en- 
tiont" he asked impatiently. gaged to the droving and butchering

“ *?. tbe ..a™blt,°n.,°; m?at “an- business, and some twenty-five years
thev ofT>e,iitOÜ- lht ‘.V11 d?,y’ ag0' owin8 to his superior knowledgethey dream of it all night, they give 0f the value of Jive stock, he took out 
up peace and love for it, they sacrifice a license as an auctioneer. In this 
b°"°r’îr!lth' and Pr^“®1P1« to obtain it; qaUing he (became at once popular and 
some of them are 'willing even to sell he was constantly on the road, driving 
,tbe'r aouls in order to win it. If 1 do in all kinds of weather, holding auctiol 
i f./ a fortune 1 am on'y 1,ke ihe sales several days a week. Although■àr -g?» srtr \sssrtsusnsThere is nothing in the world you hard work of selling some days for six

And twer»h° T* t be questioned, or eight hours at T stretch, he gradur 
„ And then she detected his anxiety aUy lost his strength and vigor, and 
an£Jafgbed agaln' ,, about three 'years ago found himself a

You want Pretty compliments, collapsed and worn-out man. In conver- 
f.ad‘- Suppose that I refuse to give sation with a reporter of the Free Pres» 
them. Is there anything on earth that he said:-"l felt that my days of use- 
wives prefer, to their own husbands ?* fulness were over. My strength had
In raisea ° a 8 were lLeautlf!1J d6P»rted. my voice was gone, I was

, t0T.e and tenderness ; he could too week to do work of any kind and 
ai, that most fair face and I was undeniably useless to myself or 

,tb‘nk„‘be beart beneath it anything anyone else. My symptoms were 
but pure. He hent down and kissed it. peculiar and baffled several of the best 

Do not think I doubted you my local physicians, who dUfered very 
darb"g', I'vould as soon doubt the much in their diagnosis. I took their 
mercy of Heaven. It is not that, but medicines faithfully but no improv»- 
when a man’s heart lies m the hollow ment resulted. I did not suffer much 
of a woman s hand-when his life lies pain but was a very sick man. Had 
at her feet-when every hope of his „o appetite, no strength, could not 

*a centered in her-is it sleep, and both myself and my friends 
strange that he should try at times concluded that my days on earth were
to measure her love for him !” numbered and that my worn-out sys-

The passion of his words-the love tem' would in a very short time lie 
in his face—the unutterable tender- down in eternal rest. II had to give 
ness of his manner-touched her deep- up all my bustoess interests.” When 
ly. She flung away the bruised and j Mr. Hemstreet’s condition was most 
broken sprays of southernwood and j serious his attention was attracted byr 
clasped her hands around his neck. the published testimonial of Rev. Mr.

Freeman, a minister with whom h» 
wag personally acquainted, relating to 
his restoration to health after lining 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
particularly impressed with this tes
timonial and concluded that these 
pills must possess singular merit and 
healing power or Rev. Mr. Freeman 
would not lend hits name to their a'p- 
probation. Mr. Hemstreet then de
cided to give theirs a trial; he first got 
one box, then three, than half a dozen, 
amd took them regularly. No very 

A man can <be measured' to the best marked effects, he says, were noticeable
but with characteristic persistence he 
purchased a further supply. By the 
time twelve or thirteen boxes had been 
taken, he felt that new blood 
coursing through his veins ; that he 
possessed renewed vigor and was able 
to perform all the duties his business 
calls demanded. . “For a year I con
tinued to take the pills,” he said. “I 
knew I was regaining my old time 
strength and good health and I 
determined the course should be com
plete and permanent, and I gave tl\em 
the credit for making me the 
man I feel myself to be to-day*. As 
evidenced that my recovery is complete 
I have only fto state that this spring I 
have conducted a number of auction 
sales in the open air with perfect 
and with entire satisfaction to my 
clients.

“I am as much averse to making 
personal matters public as any one 
could possibly be, but my long con
tinued illness was so widely known 
amd my recovery has been so marked 
and satisfactory That I feel that I qwe 
a debt of gratitude to the simple Jmt 
effective remedy wihioh cured me, and 
(JTs is why I thus acknowledge it, as 
well as to fcihoiw to those who are up 
in years and in ill-ihealth what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills did for me.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from- the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing thiv lull trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams’ rink Pills for Pale People.

STORY OF THE WEDDING RING.
WILLIAM HEMSTREET’S HEALTH 

RENEWED AT SEVENTY.
By BERTHA AI. CLAY,

Author of “A Queen Among Women." “ How Will it Kud," “ The Burden of o Deere*. " Efcx

He Wee Afllcted With lUneu far • Long 
Period, and Thought ML Boj» #r Use. 
toluene Were Past — Me I» Again ae 
Hearty and Bobuet ae Me Was Twenty 
Tear. Age.

Her diacon-
C8IAFTER II.

iMarttn Schofield, Require, was lord 
of tihe guatror of West Dene. He waa a 
wealthy men, and one who enjoyed life 
to its full extent. He bad a! greet 
aversion to all kinds of responsibility 
amd ttirooible ; he had u land agent who 
managed one portion of hie estate—the 
wepda of Dene and tihe farms beyond 
them were tinder the care of Paul 
Waldron. By cotirbaey Paul was call
ed t'he squire’s steward, but in reality 
his duties were more those ot head 
keeper than anything else.

(He waa/the son of poor parents. His 
fatiber bad- been the head gamekeeper 
ht Wedt| Dene Manor for many years.; 
bis mother was an amiable, gentle wo
man, wihotie very life was centred in

and yet she must, she

was far from fault- 
She was vain of her own lovo-

-

f

er.
•He was) walkimg down tlh'e principal

“ No one can ever love me as you do, 
Paul,” she said.

And he was happy with unutterable 
content. Life held much that was 
Ipleasant for him, but he never forgot 
that evening by the brookside.

To Be Continued.
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MAN’S PHYSICAL DEFECTS.

lT»even Shoulders, Arms, Legs and Hips 
Are Xnmerons.

advantage, tailors say, away from a 
glass. Standing before a mirror he is 
almost certain to throw out his chest, 
if he does not habitually carry it so, 
and take an attitude that he would 
like to have, rather than the one he 
commonly holds ; whereas the tailor

wa»

was

new

a compara
it is done

NO OTHER TALK NEEDED.
She—I wonder why young Sudden- 

li h never thinks ubo-ut getting him
self a wife ; he’s gob lots of cash.

He—Perh ips he doesn’t t hink one ne» 
cessary ; money talks, you) know.

A BAD NAME.
I see that a man named Przibowor- 

sky is accused in Berlin of being "a ~jj 
spy.

Oh, well, he oa*n console himself in I 
his hour of disgrace by the thought 1 
that he never did bear a good name. 1

Next

^h'-i(t i-4| a lew minutes more she must 
Ihll, st> I spoke to her, and i.he, iook- 
Btg at me, shidJ

■ 'Uh, it you would but lei me resta 
. lor one hull hour in your house 1 Will 

flou, Lor the love of Heaven ?'
T could not refuse such a request. 

Sihij etaicred my house, never to leave 
X alive.

‘"My heart seems chilled,’ she said, 
^hldlo I S.ad placed a chair Lor her.

‘She sat doww and called to her 
ilhiilld.

‘ ‘Ismay, my darli:ng, my heart is 
|rowing cold!* And immediately aft
erward, when I went to help ner, I 
flooad that she was dead. The coron- 
>r’s verdict was that she died from dis- 
sa'se of the heart, increased by over- 
fatigur1 anl privation. We buiied her 
—all the neighbors were kind, and, 
looking at the beautiful dead face, no 
one could suggest a workhouse fun
eral for jher. We bur.eJ her, and then 
my thiuisbamd s.iid he would never part 
iwilih the- child. She was so like her 
Huotiher that the resemblance startled 
me. We buried the mother and kept 
the child. My husband almost 
shipped her, and she has been called 
Ismay Hope ever since.”

“You never discovered anything 
about her mother?” asked Paul.

“No; our vicar, Mr. Kirdell, inserted 
scene advertisements in the papers, and 
mad» sxme inquiries, but all was in 
vain. The poor m Ther had round her 
neck a little gold locket containing 
tbe •portrait of a gentleman, and be 
s ites iier weddinr ri*vr s’ e wore one 
y. i h mr• o inside it. T! e vicar took

con-

HE ADING HIM OFF.
Cleverton—By Jove, it seems to me 

as if I didn't do anything else but bor
row money.

Dashaway—Keep with me for a lit
tle while, and you may be cured of the 
habit.The variation in

DRAWING CONCLUSIONS.
Is she his third or his fourth wife? 
Must be his third, I guessi Anyway, 

I heard her declare yesterday that she 
had no faith in the old saying that 
there's luck in odd numbers.

1.
RULE JHAT WORKS BOTH WAYS- *

Ï have frequently observed, said the 
vegetarian, that when a man lives on 
beef he becomes somethim® like an ox, 
if ho eats mutton he looks sheepish, 
and if he pats pork the chances are he 
will grow swinish.

Perhaps y ou are right, said 
turtle-fed Alderman. I have also ob
served that when a man lives on no
thing but vegetables he is apt to be 
pretty small potatoes.

<CHAPTER III.
Paul Waldron had won the girl he 

loved; for a few weeks he was perfect
ly hippy, and then clouds, light as the 
breath of the summer wind, came over 
the sky.

He thought his forest home so beau
tiful. He was so content with1 it that 
he wondered his wife was not the 
same. She was always asking about 
the great "World, longing to be in the

there
are not many perfect men, that is, men 
of perfect harmony of development and 
perfect symmetry of proportions, in 
which respect man is like all things 
else in nature, like horses, for in
stance, and trees; but in the greater 
number of men these defects are with
in such limits that they might be de
scribed as variations rather than 
substantial defects.
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CRIMINAL ANIMALS. THE ALTERNATIVE.

tw« , and wewUl ewdLhie watch for you to examine It U an

T16 responsibility of taking human 
gjjj itisa life under any circumstances is t re

gie ™®ndous. Justifiable as it may be to
■ ÏÏiiSf«ÎÏÏbCÜ kU1 in 8611 defence, we cannot but ad-

«“■ ««* u 1 mire the wonderful self-control of anworth tar more than we ask. .
^aSdye«r<SJPdS* Armenian who preferred to die r^th-
i£!Fi- er than live with blood upon his hands.

. , “ “ —---------------- It was during the horrible massacres
was eas- AN AFRICAN LOVE CHARM. in Armenia. A native, says the Rev. 

track was an A new peril seems to threaten white George H. Hepworth, was employed in 
wolves, men in South Africa.

»arn the hn , '',ol£lmnt®r tried to danger of being cut into love charme standing on the platform, when the 
tis (loirs ““ 1,’ but the wolvea kill®d and used to increase the marriage rate mob approached. A Turk, who knew
Mr. Thom8,1 .* Ka™ ‘t up. Then among the natives. The flesh of a the man to be a faithful servant, hand-
id clip P8011 took the case. He melt- European is considered by the black 1 ed him a pistol, saying :
• hi .®e. ln tbe fat o£ a heifer in a inhabitants of Natal as a charm pow-1 "H is an outrage. Take this and
-tuna dish, cut it into lumps with a erful enough" to compel the love of any do£end Joarmli. It is good for six of
tndCpuTin strychninfand"1 ^ T*' ,maiden' Wb®“ a young. Th? Armenian took the weapon, hesi-
tdor-oronf ne and cyanide in black man loves a maiden and bis love ta ted for a moment, then handed it

l’ capsules. He wore gloves is not reciprocated, he goes to a back with a groan.”
>r(.Th ,/11 C0W’8 bI°°d’ and abided witch doctor and asks for a love phil- "J.c\n’t do *>” be "I’d rath-
irealhing on the baits. The baits ter. Other philters of a milder pot tba,î co?mit ““^er.”
vere picked un u,. . . .. ___ . . , a 6 P°t_ In less than ten minutes he was arack and fm ® 1°Mowed the ency having been tried and the maiden bruised and bleeding corpse, and the
ill f 0Und tbat th® wolf had lain still remaining obdurate and refusing fiends had started on the track of an-
tver th” t0gelher and acattered dirt to love her black suitor, the witch other victim- 

The , doctor, as a last resort, prescribes the •
J he wolves then took to killing flesh of a white 

Iheep. Traps were set to the number of 
BO in different parts of the ranch, 
the trails of the big wolf and of the 
»ck were traced

ou t and Mm
TEA THAT IS TEA—*

A Naturalist*» study efTherouglily Wicked 
Wild Animal*.

E. Selon Thompson, naturalist to the 
government of Manitoba, givea in bis 
book. Wild Animals, I Have Known,” 
soma curious examples of depravity 
among wild beasts. The best story is 
'.hat of the New Mexican wolf who led 
a band that killed

A* Incident er the Terrible Armenian 
Massacre». LUDELLA -ib

CEYLON—RICH «ND FRAC RANT—ONI TRIAL PROVE» AU.
____ ;_____ 25, 30,40, so ft 60c.Lead packages.

a cow a day for five 
years. Finally the ranchers offered 
»l,toa for this wolf’s pelt. He 
ily distinguished. 'His 
inch wider than that of other 
A professional

$4*4 0-iM.ra..ra.ral», lu>

ÆtWl
Johtston * OeFartano, Bet 1Z,’ Toronto, Out

I
They are in one of the railroad stations. He 1was

fLAW^gRAPID FIRE ORGAN.
A new electric organ placed in St. 

Michael’s Church, London, possesses 
64,500 miles of wire. The actionl of the 
organ is so rapid that it would "re
peat, if necessary, 60 times 
ond.

The Daweeq Commission Co., limited,
Ow.emMinriiulAeeeerueet,Teraiitt,

par sec-

DATENTS Prooi,r®d in mU countries. Design».

Brass Band CARD INDEX..,%FOR OVER FIFTY YEARSman. .
Murders committed for the posses- mbs. winblows soothing syrup ku been 

Sion of the coveted white flesh, while '
not common, occur from time to time. i&i'Ü
News has been received from Natal and a*fc for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
of the hanging at Harding of a witch 
doctor and his pupil for the murddr 
of a farmer named Kay. The farmer
and after1^eing^Tabbed several times '*romen has been formed in Australia 
with an assegai, his throat was cut £° exP1j>r® the Solomon Islands, the 
and his body left on the veldt. Part of the fiercest cannibals known,
of the dead man’s neck was cut away, Hitherto white men have been able to 
and subsequently found in the witch I>eile*raJ:e a miles inland, 
doctor’s bag, with other “medicines.”,
The “head devil” in the murder 
witch doctor named Umtanti. 
him was associated his pupil, Sibal- 
weni. Sibalweni had not yet t
his degree as a witch doctor, but was CRIME IN PARIS
studying under Umtanti, who consid- T. . ,
ered him a promising pupil. The 18 stated that about one in eigh- 
two we-te helped in the murder by teen of the population of Paris live on 
two men who seem to have been aim- charity, with a tendency toward 
ply employes of Umtanti s college of crime, 
medicine. These two men received i 
life sentences. When Umtanti and '
his pupil were hanged eighty native !____ MONTseal hotel direotoev.
chiefs and headmen were assembled in __order that they might see the exeen- ___ __ Ba,nM»rSl, Free BUS P™*™ fit** IUm1w, M nBDTW
tion and spread the news of it abroad Hotel CarBlakë PÜÏ. Eoo». » »“ ffiZti
among the natives. The natives have 7 tromsi. é„ o.. ‘"■"“"’««IQsras W.Traera. IflBH
had an idea that when one of them - - °” IWi p._____ _ . ----------------- ----------------
has been arrested for a similar crime AVENUE HOUSE—.4™"* Stamp COllOOtOrS 2d"„J“
he has not been killed, but simply ----------- g-gH—»Ui j.rtd*. (riendi ,ho V. ./
sent to some far-off place, where he' ST- JAM^» HOTEL Buoa., B.nm, ocUrio. „
eventually died. The recent execu- juiiwaw n two blocks from o. p* ^ -— ___ 1 OF I BOVS—D<> yon want to gir# the gtrti
tion was intended as an object lesson. w “od*'”ta' f I \JZ/
Recently a little child, which was _____ jflf «S ttôî bÏÏÏÎS' ta‘
stolen frottn its parents in the Bar- r*r»xTOTT»mm,«xv _ mainspring of life i« fUn. geadfoi
berton district of Natal is supposed CONSUMPTION IN GERMANT. ' L------- ------------------------ 1
to have been taken by the natives lor Germany, with an aonruTimctn M ---------------- ■ r f ) ,or l?2:l,Letampe or e,lTer-the same purpose as that for which pulation of 52->79 901 , te P°" Garment »•><>,wtoh to imp... ,„d h,„ J • / mHR?CRE8® NOVELTY CO.,
they murdered Kay. Umtanti, the pu at‘°° 1 52,279,901, has at present Cuttanl « metSod., writ” u. ^ ---- ----------- mBiohmondSt-W., • Toronto.OoX
doctor, who was something of a South over 1.3°0000 sufferers -»m consume- wuttpr» I C. W. BURT A CO.,Toronto. |1ai*iÎi»Î*«. I — royal haii 
African Charles Peace, confessed to tion, and, according to Prof Leyden’s T«««HXQ Cutting School offor. .pooial UOlIIlIllOli LlliO STEAM8HIPI&UtodeiShÆudihngd r «533 dtrr ,TO-°°3 die “«F £roym the

Umshweshwe’s sister. His face is in p ... Y„„„ „ T„„ . LarE* ,n.d fast Steamers Vancouver,
keeping with his character—crafty and /Vl/eewnsir----------------------------- » vwig»EL, Toratit». Dominion, Scotsman, Cambrotnan.
cruel to a degree. His pupil, Sibal- V KEEFE'S St op MALT liunlilir I ni.._|____ . • •*»»<
wem, also had a repulsive face, while LLOYD^gSBXro^to'GêSÊRAL AGENT * ulBftlllllff | *>r 'further information?, “y^foSiagwu. or
the Other two men, Gomfl and Urn- to. GENERAL AGENT. For the very beet send your work to the ° DAVID TORRANCE A CO.. General Agente,
bonwa, who received life sentences. r. ______ _ BRITISH AMERIRAH nvciuc ro » 17St. tramtni«i. Montreal.
have a pleasanter appearance. JAPANS SPIDER PLAGUE. Look lor «ont lo jourZwo, <J™d«taï---------------------------------------

A police trooper, who discovered Spiders are a serious plague in Montreal* Toronto, Ottawa. Quebec.

was s» u^nerved^bynthegha“uyns^hht ^ ^ °" ,tta WHITE’S PHOSPHO SODA
u presented, with gaping wounds and ® wires, and are so numerous An EE.rroodm Pho.ph.to, oxoollont oloomor lor llvor 
clad only in a shirt, that he was un- as to cause a serious loss of insulation îîf.ïiïïîSÎ
abie to sleep or eat for some time af- Sweeping the wires does little good" « Uldrunuu, u lto,'»î’lî?îndïl'SîîlïkMï‘ ' 
ter, and at night awakened his com- as the spiders begin all over again ' B«— »H»l>ru»*«..MlWgllni[tra.»t.«.. 
rades with screams, __ "

Deafness Cannot be Cured
|^ap°opr,p,;rna.‘"e^,Tr,n.™?0^

mal conuiilon, hearing will be destroyed for

every semblance of comfort, make i Iw°f the ™ucous surfaces, 
sad the songs of the birds, ail'd evoke I CaMeo71l)eifn«,?‘!Ln Jor anT
cloudiness in the soul, that even the | Mu’^ErâSfâ32&g8SS> 8^°fïï 
brightest sunshine can not dispel i circulars, free.
Corns are thorns in the flesh, but Put-C „ .. k F. J. CHBN8Y Sc CO, Toledo. O. 
nam's Painless Corn Extractor removes the brat,
them in twenty-four hours. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor is the best.

. Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town can have a band.
t^i!^ru^rrwri,L"edrS25&!SSiei"

WHAUVBOYCEA1C0°‘‘

ho only perfect system for keeg 
ing names and addressee, an 
Sample tray outlt.............

Ulnad 1S4 B», St, TORONTO. Tutor, : M.wm.rkRiraint „ j , . UP to one set ofwere’mei jh<i dolnFH of the leader 
were marked m the dust. He had
Icraiidn ‘|he reStl warned by scent, and
^he buriiiar0hU“d the,traP tjM he found 
-he buried chain and picket. On an-
ashamdrt. °f. the ranch he entered an 
lÆi ?t° traPS, and detected 
the danger. The trail showed that he 
had slow y backed out on his own 

putting each paw down back- 
until out of (he dangerous 

,,r , Me had then sprung some
stone» thapn by scratching clods and 
stones. b^kward at them with his 

He was at last caught by 
of a 

he fol-

• Toronto, Can.
32% Profits for the Monti

of the investors » surplus over dividend of 164 
per cent. Any amount from $50 upwards received 
“SS*®?"6', i&Book free, giving foil particulate.

The Dominion Investment Company of Toronto, 
Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto St.

WOMAN’S EXPEDITION. »

ONE NIGHT£»a1£SSAn expedition consisting entirely of

-EUVU BRAND- MaeWstraR
neru hirden. k U gunriutMd Water- 
prooj. (Uk (or lktik. no other. Bra. 
»er Rubber r*-**”-, 0», ltnntreel.

credit

track,
ward
■ground. Catarrh ; Indian Catarrh Cure.

——" Bold by all reliable Druggists. SHOW CASES. WALL CASE!LUBY’S EES&r
Sold by all druggists. 50c, a bottle.

was a 
With

Stammerers HSB
Araott, Berlin who will eoovlnoeyou heoan cureyon

Office and Bank Fixtures, Modern / 
Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices write

hind feet.__ ___ ^ *0.0».
f.r,tKflng P/eï tlle traps the body' 
lowed6 W°1£’the 806111 of which 

Jo more skillful criminal
lame grizzly, which"iu “two 
©d half the hog-raisers in 
mento valley by bis wasteful 
Pork, was a close second. » uuo-taii- 
ed wolf kept the whole city of Paris 
in terror for ten years at the beein 
?i“gT"Ltb® l^Lteenth century, und

taken

TORONTO SHOW CASE CO,
___•* ADELAIDE TORONTO. CAR.Sausage Caalnga-^',™^^/™?, than this

7 .!,.eVer, knowa- Old Eph, a 
years ruin- 
the Sacra- 

- love of 
A bob-tall-

Michigan Land for Sale.
TH«“».,*0|,,E8 IHORRATOR-Rwtand oheaRrat

m humaS8 rnther’ln Tnd‘a’kiU®2ve»r»h A f be,DRS ln Iess than two

& rjir bd;itsoffa“tebr:

™iivi-s iiî*. æïï&s
Strangers. It slept in the house, and 
was never suspected,, though sheep- 
worrying took place on the farnS 
near. At last it was tracked in the
h = d'Vr0°î •l},fold wh®re twenty sheep 
bad been killed to the farm where it

hoed' tbe dog having forgotten that 
the track would show, though it took 
partial means to conceal it by run- 
mug along the top of a stone wall.

KISSING BUGS

1»

RULE OF SECRECY.
One of the many rules hedging those 

who cater to the wants and pleasures 
of royalty is that a strict secrecy shall 
be maintained as to the sayings and 
doings of their royal masters and 
tresses. Many a secret has u 
the grave untold, owing to the con
scientiousness of the hearer or seer 
who, bound by the oath of office, would 
rather die than divulge what the 
world is ever on the qui vive to learn 

It IS said that when Miss Adeane 
who is now Mrs. Mallet, was appointed 
maid of honor in the Queen s household 
Bhe was visiting in a household where 
was a well known man of letters and 
Wit.

Hotel and Saloon m 
without the Auton

ien cannot affor 
matio Faucet 

meat, as itpavs for itself In one week drain 
ing beer. No drip, no waste. You only neeg 
one hand to draw beer with the Automat» 
but in case of rush you can hold glasses!» • 

each hand, as the Automatic U 
always ready. The Automatij 
draws the finest glass of beer ao4 
is used for any trade, aeltpuU 
the kind of bead on the beer that 
you want. Price $1 60 pre-paid- 
money refunded if notsatisfao 
tory. Hamilton MfgCo.,Toronto

>rd to tx 
Attackmis- 

gone to

Toronte

HARRIS
MILUAM BCmORlSr ”1Summer Comes

With the flowers and sunshine. Birds 
pour out their melody and the chirp 
of the grasshopper will soon tempt the 
fisherman to stretch forth his hands 
and grasp the shadow of his flight.- 
The playful mosquito will do her nic
est to soothe weary pleasure seekers 
into the realms of slumber, and the 
stinging, aching corns will

HARDWARE, DRUG AND GENERAL STORES 
ALL BELL IT TO THEIR GOOD TRADE.!

“ peerless »
L,rio"i:i1^Mssubkrai,ibS‘,% Machinemaemne

“ What a fine opportunity you will 
now have- to keep an interesting diary ” 
hetsaid to her.

Miss Adeane responded that, accord
ing to the Queen's conditions, no one 
was allowed to keep a diary when at 
Court. But disbelieving, the man 
laughingly responded, “ I 'think I 
Should keep a very secret one, all the 
same;” to which the future maid of 
honor courteously replied 

" Then I am afraid you would not 
be a maid, of honor.”

The term, “ maid of honor,” seems to 
have a wider significance than is usu
ally applied to it. It is to be not only 
a maid who is honored by her elevation 
to the membership in tbe royal house
hold, but it is to be a maid whose honor 
is used in defence of her mistress by 

» speech or silence, as may be required.

OtisBECAUSE ITS THE VERY 
BEST OIL THEY CAN GET. 

o other gives such complete satisfaction to FARMEBJ

remove
AGENTS WANTED to sell the Acm# 
Pot and Kettle Strainer in every Coun
ty and Township in Canada. The da
vice is invaluable for straining the water 
from boiling vegetables without scald 
lug the hiinds or «pilling the contents 
of the pot. Exclusive territory gives 

-a. to flret-claM agente. For particular! 
Sir »ppiy to the
f Aoms Pot A Kettle Strainer Oo.
__________ HAMILTON, ONT.

HEALTH RESTORED,l!*LTH?g3yo3iP| o-ÏX-I^Ærîâïn*;,8.!».^*;--. G..r, Dira*

Du Barry’s 

50 Years
BSOBiSsSjEB!

WAVE CLOUDS.
BLESSED IF THEY DON’T. 1 he atmospheric ocean surrounding 

She—1 don’t see why they call it tbe earth >® frequently disturbed by 
single blessedness? gigantic waves, which are invisible ex-
hJew™Fe™estim T ^ ^ air’
blessing, you can bet charged with moisture, up into a cold

er atmospheric stratum where sudden
La Toscana, 10c. Sœ "ng^mnëi Sot cML=a

ke their appearance at a great 
Some people keep the Sabbath so hm8.ht* marking the crests of a ripplë 

holy that they don’t work any for a‘r wavesi running miles above 
three days before or three days after. heads-

Solid Gold....$2.65 
Best Gold Fill 1.50 
6 yre Gold Fill 1.00 
Best Glasses..- 100 

We guarantee perfect satisfaction.
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,

93 Yonge Street, Toronto-

Revalenta 
Arabica Food,

and also Rears eu#
id Debility have re. 
•ste when all oUief

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
There is no such thing as a heroic 

falsehood.
Shame ten know love, but love knows 

no shame.
The dead are the only friends we 

have always with us.
Before he moves every man ought 

to make up his mind to fall from 
grace.

It takes a woman to he unhappy 
thinking how unhappy she would be if 
ahe were not as happy as she is.

It isn’t true that 
love another; she 
she finds out that 
bo likes her.

The more a man loves a woman the 
less he likes her faults. The more 
a woman loves a man the more like 
virtues seem his faults.

The belief in God is probably almost 
as instinctive to a woman as the idea 
that she can’t clean house properly 
less she has a sunbonnet on.

ma

Brantford DuBarry & Co., Mour

POLDjk
Dhapley
iMUIRsr

Galvanized Steel 
Wlndmllle and 
To were. iUO

•teel Flag Staffs,
Qram Qrindsrs,

Iron and Wood Pumas, 
tos Supplies.

Send for New Catalogue.

WPC 990“Pharaoh 10o."

EMERY FROM NAXOS Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Oint-
... .. , . men?' ^Tl?.,oth , Powder, etc., have beenAll the emery used in the world &warded 100 medals and diplomas for superior

comes from the little island o$ Naxos. :
one woman can’t near Greece. As it is one of the hardest 8UPPly • Lists mailed free on application, 

can like her until substances known ordinary quarrying f, fi CALVERT S, m
a man she likes al- tools can’t be used to cut it out. mlnohester *

CALVERT’S
GO ^ *• ANNETT, Manager.

«I0HN 4. MAIN, SupL and Trees*Brantford can.
Mention this paper. The Canadian 

Heine Safety
BOILER

Co.CAMDA PEllMAAEAlENGLAND.
Loan and Savings Company.

IITCORPOKATBD 1865.
The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mort

gage Corporation,
Paid-up Capital, - 
Reserve Fund - -

Ijno WuAs As

/r-uutCu doigte*W

i

.Toronto /Esplanade,
0pp. Sherboume St

High Class Water Tube Steam 
Boilers, for All Pressures, 

Duties and Fuel.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

™ Massey^Harrlj, Cu., Li mite A 
” gufta Percha Rubber A Mff Co.

- -e WIIbod Publisbleg Co., Limited
Ull MVMfo. whsrs boilw.

$2,600,000 
1,200,000

Head Office-Toronto 8t, Toronto. 
Branoh Offices—Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B.0.un-

DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Interest allowed. 
DEBENTURES ISSUED for 1, 2, 3. 4 or 6 years 

With interest coupons attached.
MONEY LENT on security of reel estate mortgages, 

Government and Municipal Bonds, etc.

For further particulars apply to
I. HERBERT MASON

Managing Director, Toronto.

A SUCCESSFUL SHOW.
First Circua Man—How do 

tge to fill your show with! only 
performers?

Second Circus Man—I carry twelve 
billposters.

you man-
six

Û
0

• »

*

I

^ood & Photo. Engraving ^
j. l.Jones Lng.C? isee
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I HE /V| ILDMAY QazETTE, Government that no attack

•>
" —------*S=SSS

I SOOIsT____  1
Jc ou will need Boots and Shoes 3 

the Fall and Winter aùd 2

unon or
hostilities against any portion of the 
possessions of the British Government 
shall be made hy this republic during 
the further negotiations, within a 
period of time to be subseunently 
agreed upon between tlie Governments," 
and this Government will, on compli-’ 
ance therewith, lie prepared to with
draw the armed burghers of this repub
lic froth'the borders.

"1 That her Majesty’s troops which 
are now on the high seas shall not be 
landed'in any part of South Africa. ”

To these demands is appended the 
definition of the time limit for a 
reply :—

"’This Government presses for an 
immediate and affirmative answer to 
these four uuestious, and earnesily. 
inquests Her Majesty’s Government to 
return a in answer before or upon Wed
nesday, Oct. II, 18)li, not later than 5 
o’clock p. in.

"It, desires further to add that in the 
unexpected event of an answer not
satisfactory being received by it with-; Call and be convinced. Custom work and 
in the interval, it will wjtli great regret' Î7 1} e j
be compelled to regard tlie action of j Gutter and Eggs taken as cash.
Her Majesty's Government as a formal1 
declaration of war, and will not hold 
Itself responsible for tlie consequences 
thereof ; and that in tile event of 
further movement of troops occurring 
within I iie above-mentioned time in a 
nearer direction to our borders, this 
GoverumeiitTvili bo compelled 
gard Jdiatjllso as a formal decimation, 
of wnr.

"1 lune I he honor to lie, respectfully 
yours.

"T. W. Ileilz,
v'Suite beci etury. “

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF EAST BRUCE AND 
EAST HURON.

Terms :—$1 per year iu advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

4

Thanksgivi^f 
Day . ..I

ADVERTISING RATES. 
One
>ear. mout

........................... Hr 50 30

£Six
utlis.

Thr•co
thsOne column.

Half column 
Q tarter column
Eighth column............... 10 6 4

if; Ajegai nonces, tic. pur line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequei .. insertion.

Local business notices 6c. per line each inser
tion iso local leas than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable q

I YOU'LL BE SORRY.seM 10
J8 10 6 OCTOBER 19tli, ’99.

Siqgle First-Class Fare 
For- the Round Trip^tj»^*

t If you buygbefore seeing what we offer in . =2
Srquarterly. .

B School Shoes for Boys and G-irls,
B Children's Shoes, Women’s Shoes, - 
B jfisses’ Shoes, Men’s and Boy’s Long I 
B f oots, yaterproof. Men’s, Women’s 5 
B * Children s Rubbers. Anything in 3 
B the shoe line at Popular Prices ~

Ieditorial notes.

The telegraph line from Skagu.ty to 
Dawson City was completed on tl e 
28th of September and the first mess
age came over the wire on the 4th inet. 
Dawson City news will now reach Vic- 
toria in about five days, being the time 
taken sailing between Skttgtiay aid 
British Columbian ports.

Tickets valid going 18th and 19th. 
\ alid for return leaving destination on 
or before October 28rd, between all 
stations in Canada also to and from 
Detroit and Port Huron, Port Coving
ton to Mesinna Springs inclusive, and 
to stations on Central Vermont up to 
and including Burlington, also to. but 
not from Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Fails and Suspension Bridge N. Y.

Full particulars from Agents Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

T

repairing***
The award of the arbitrators in the- 

matter of the Venezuela boundary 
announced on the 3rd inst. The Schom- 
berg fine has been followed by the arbi
trators and is satisfactory to Britain, a , 
it gives her fully as much as she off ire 
to take previous to being submitted t 
arbitration.

J. H. Moore Depot Agent.w. s

r J. H. Schnurr M. C. DICKSON4
Dist. Passr. Agt., Toronto3any

1

to ri-
• t]_________________

Sir Lcuts Davies lias been in London 
for some time laying the. 'Canadian 
in reference to the’ disputed Alu-.i ,.:i 

.boundary before fiic Imperial nut!,oil- 
ties, and has been complimented on i.i.- 
clearness and justice of tlie Cauaciia 
claims as laid down bj him for submis 
sion to the United States authorities.

RtirimvsM
CORED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

RktuIiJatic

INSOLES

L NEW
mil INVENTION

One <l;;y last week the three year old 
.son of Mr. 1 hos. Dane, of Gorvie, who 
fell oil a chair about three week

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL
Tti1mEbutNcaCnbI cufl'rorau 50C
T? USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES

effect a permanent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort while awake 
comfort while you sleep.

----ago
and broke his arm, fell while out at the 
barn and broke his other

^ews from the Transvaal are nr,'
very satisfactory or reliable but on the 
whole point to a probable peaceab e 
settl, mont. .< m. i ; giveii for rcih i ; o 
and may -e.-;ilt iu. the Boers coining 1c 
a more*pliable slate of miiul. The <,ii, 
culty is surely one that wise and

arm. The 
littlr fellow now carries both arms iu a
sling. HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.

Wool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other wool dealers...

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are complete, which 
we will trade for wool at small or no p

IPS TOO Andpin
cut Uteri can set Lie by diplomacy rathe 
than war. Tlie Boers ppiism. „,

ur™shedS,?reer ai*™,
agents wanted everywhere. Do uot suffer

rlasting relief amt happiness Address,
THE DR. MARSCHAND CHEMICAL CO
Detroit, Mich. Ml.

To undergo & 
cn operation B 
for itching .
Piles when Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment 
is a surer, cheaper, easier way to

Cruel, barbarous methods belong to the dark 
ages of the past. There was a time when a 
surgîca1 operation was considered the only 
possible cure for piles. Not so now. Occa- 
sionally there is still found a physician who
adheres to this dangerous and expensive method,
but to every one who still believes in using the 
knife, ninety and nine recommend the use of 
J->r. Chase's Ointment.
Jo^a?ofMHeaH^snaiTrtin*in

" We kno,. that • Dr. Chase's Ointment ’ 
meets all the requisitions of the highest stand
ard of worth, that it will be held in high 
esteem wherever it is used, and consequenüy 
we endorse it to every reader."

By force of merit alone Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
ment has won its way into this wide, widè 
world, until it has made the name of Dr. Chase 
familiar in almost every home, and won for the 
venerable discoverer the title of “America's 
Greatest Physician.”
, Br. Chase's Ointment has never been known
*°, tl! au, a/Ure, for Pi,e5- It matters not 
whether blind, itching, bleeding or protruding,
feet cur ^ S °intment is an absolute and per-

I>r. > w. rhfisfi’s Ointment, 1 
orlir. Ch vse'sBflilpe Bunk win on every h.-x of ibe geviihio.
Eonmnxou Bales * Co..Torout<

to fit 
nail tocci'Uii. 1a vo

■brave men and foemen worthy of 
British steel, still the glory to he reapeo 
from a confiict of arms would be a vet v 
doubtful compensation for the lives if; 

would cost.

even

reçu re.

The Transvaal and Orange 
Free State, together with recruits fron 
ttieir sympathisers in South Africa, 
-might be able to put 50,000 men in the 
field, and Britain intends to have at 
least as many ready for action by tl o 

.end of November, so as far as uumbett 
would

Windsor. Ont,

Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

%

Snow Ball, No. 1077.go, there would be two very 
respectably si.:ed armies opposed t. 
each other. Tlie fully equipped 
well drilled British

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL
B t . i

ant
army should b< 

better handled than the irregular avnn 
of Boers, hut a thorough knowledge ti 
the country would give tire latter 
advantage also, which they would m 
doubt make the most of. The Britist 
Parliament is to meet on the 17th inst. 
and the army will he ready to sot 
from Britain

;
m

Berry's I’atent Horse Controller.
Imported Chester White Swine

purchased front the prize winning stock 
of Ontario. Stock for sale at all times 

reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 
H. P. Douglas 

Him tin g field P. O.

out .1 t,h* (Usrnve 
obi- portrait i*ry of themithor 

and sitrnnt»tr«» la
Ail dealeia, or

as supplies 
granted hy Parliament, so that unless 
an amicable settlement is reached n 
the meantime, war will begin about tin 
end of November, and then the fur will

as soon

ODD HEALTH 
for WOMEN 1Ontario.

IfThe Boers’ Ultimatum. Dr, A. W. Chase’» Nerve Food Re
stores Weak. Sickly Women 

to Robust Health.

Jrspl B. Ruland ...London, Oct. To—Tlie Trail S'Van 
ultimatum concludes as follows;— 

“Her Majesty’s unlawful in ter veut ion 
in the internal affairs of this 
ifi conflict with the London 
Lion of J8S4, by the extraordinart 
strengthening of Iter troops in the 
neighhorhood of the borders of this 
republic, has caused an intolerable 
condition of things to arise, to which 
this Government feels itself obliged, in 
the interest not only of this 
hut also of all South Africa, 
an end as soon as possible ; and^JPg 
Government feels itself eafiSdallJ' ' 
obliged to press earnestly and witi? 
empliasis for an immediate termination 
of this state of things, and to 
her Majesty’s Government 
assurances 
demands ;—

“1 That all points of mutual differ, 
he regulated by friendly recourse 

to arbitration, or by whatever amicable 
way may be agreed upon by this Gov
ernment and Her Majesty's Govern
ment.

HISE5
£

Any irregularities in the monthly uterine 
action is sufficient cause for women to be 
alarmed about their health. Whether painful, 
suppressed or profuse menstruation, the cause 
can be traced to some derangement of the 
nerves.

Licensed Auctioneerrepublic 
conven- it»

FOR TUB COUNTY OJ BRUCE.

nerves and restore the regular monthly action 
which removes from the body th. clogged mat
ter that would otherwise cause pain and serious 
disease.
tha1!1 DrMAB w'°^,iVe. f°xr, Pa,e' weak women 
that Dr A. W. Chases Nerve Food has been
singularly successful. It counteracts the debi
litating diseases peculiar to women by feeding
Sli fCrVCS ?n? cvrcatiner new nerve fluid, the 
vital force of the human body.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food han restored 
^KreS»°u h,UPdrcds o{ weak, sickly women to 
robust health. 5Pc. a box at all dealers, or
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

Is prepared to conduct sales of Farm 
Stock Real Estate, Etc. to the satisfac- 
tton of his patrons Orders left at this 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent. 
Mopey to loan at per cent, *

JB
For use on all horses that have any bad haMtfc, such as

Running Away, Kicking, Shying. 
Lugging on the Bit, Etc. . .

1ll3fS=SS=HS
Price SO Cents.

usegoes with°articleanteed “ r6fuDded’ P^P^ets of instructions

republic 
to make

Dhemertoh, P. o.

request
to give 

upon tlie following four For Safe,as to

Richard Berry, Patentee - Mildmay, Ont.ence

A valuable farm of 100 acres in the 
Township of Cnlross. 
barn and good frame hod! 
premises. Well watered an 
locality. Terms easy.

Large bank 
on theDissolution of Partnership.

FOR SALE. in good—x 
Amljy to

UlIES Jo lip S TON,

^/lildmay.

- That all troops on the border of lYrnTimr. 
this republic shall be instantly with- ^ <UICE is hereby given that the

partnership heretofore subsisting be- A valuable pioperty, } of a mile from

filXnnth's16), “'h"9:,"";1’ aS reral i Onlv J I Mildm«y. Gaining 36 acres of cleared“rsr.ïïa‘r | Zi> Cents I «-* *»—
Dated at Mildmay this 2nd day of ^ For The 0a^tte To Jan 1900 | Good buildings, the best of water, good

°Ct0ber' 1899’ b7ïiD: °r0hard’ 150 trees' Wm be

. „ . . , assur- Witness ) Geo E Liesfweb _______ Sold cheaPon casy terms. Apply to
d 8uarantee oa tlje Part of this j Chas. Schubtek j Peter 'lobsinoer.' ' ----------------------- W. A. Schoenad,

Mildmay.

drawn.
"3 That all reinforcements of troops 

which have arrived in South Africa 
since June 1. 1899 shall be removed 
from South Africa within a reasonable 
time, to be agreed upon with this Gov
ernment, and with the mutual

EH To PATENT Good Idiot
may be secured by 
our aid. Addreae, *

the patent RECORD, - 
Baltimore IU.
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NOTICE
w> XJfw '

Mr. W. J. Huston bas been engaged ; 
for bis tenth year as principal Of Ayton
school.

A scheme is on foot to consolidate 20 
of the leading furniture firms of Out, 
The capital stock of this proposed fur
niture syndicate is 1| million dollars.

Bruce Fall Assizes Court opens at 
Walkerton on 28th Nov.

The Nile is now at the lowest point 
of which there is any record. Two

!

.
LIVE STOCK flARKETS

TORONTOt '

The ru^f flive stock at the cattle
I Vmarket was light, 39 loads all told, com

posed of 837 cattle, 1400 hogs, 1125 
' sheep and lambs and 15 calves.

The quality of exporters offered to
day was better than for some days, 
while butchers' cattle were generally 
very inferior. All fat cattle of good 
quality were quickly bought up at high; hundred and six thousand acres are

hopelessly beyond irrigation, and the

yF.(
Our Millinery Opening on Show Day 
September 26th, was a complete 
success and are able now to satis
fy all. ;i tci:u ^

OALIi -A-1STD SEE!

We have engaged MISS WEIR to take charge of 
our Millinery Department for the fall, so this 

will be the place for new and fashionable millinery

We also carry a full stock of Tweeds. 
-— Suits made to order. —

Our stock all through is complete and 
we guarantee price and quality with

prices.
Trade was good for all first-class river is still,falling, 

animals in the different classes of cattle 
sheep and lambs at Friday’s quotations.

Export Cattle—Choice lots of export 
cattle sold at $4 80 to $5 per cwt., while 
light were selliog at 84 25 to 84 60 per

Hilda Blake, the self-confessed mur
deress of Mrs John Lane, Brandon, has 
written a letter to Mrs. Stewart, Virden, 
stating that she murdered her son, who 
was found dead in the house and was 
supposed to have committed suicide.cwt. ÿSSThe bulk of exporters sold at 84 40 to 

84 70 per cwt.
Butcher’s cattle—Choice picked lots 

of butcher’s cattle, equal iu quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1-600 to 
1100 lbs., each, sold at $4 12} to $4 35.

Loads of good butchers' sold at 83 65 
to 84, and medium butchers’, mixed 
cows, heifers and steers, 83 10 to 83 05 
per cwt.

Common butchers' cattle sold at 83.- 
12} to 83 37}, while inferior sold at 82,- 
90 to 83 20.

Bulls—Heavy' export sold at 84 12} to 
84 40 per cwt., while light- export bulls 
sold at 83 40 to 83 65 per cwt.

Loads of good butchers' and export
ers, mixed, sold at 84 12} to 84 35 per 
cwt.

Another “big" fight is reported to 
have taken place between the Filipinos 
and United States soldiers, near Imps. 
Gen. Fred Grant started out to clëar
the country of insurgents, but allowed 
some of his men to he surrdùnrïed, 

of them being captured. Theseven
United States officers regard this fight, 
ing as important, because it has shown 
a disposition on the part of the Filipin
os to stand up and make a close fight. 
The officers predict that hereafter it 
will be a great deal more dangerous to 
storm insurgent positions.

“ Tni: Old Farm House on the Hill." 
We have just received a copy of this 
beautiful home song, one of the grnn' - 
est ever written, and it can be played 
either on the piano or organ. The 
words and music are by Mr. J. W. Ler
man, the composer of the now famous 
“C ouchee-Coucliee Dance.” The song 
is being snng in all the large theatres 
in the cities of New York, Chicago, 
Boston, Philadelphia, etc., and it is 
received with great applause and mak
ing a decided hit. The regular price of 
this song is 50c., but if our readers will 
be sure to mention the name of this 
paper, they will receive a copy by send
ing 15 cents to the Union Mutual Mus:c I 
Co., No. 20 East 11th St., Now York.

Stockers—Buffalo stockera of good 
quality, weighing 500 to 600 lbs. each, 
reds and roans, were easier at 82.75 to 
83 per cwt, and inferior black and white 
steers, with heifers, sold at $2 25 to 
82 00.

Light feeders—Steers, weighing 800 ' 
to 000 lbs each sold at 83 25 to S3 50 
per cwt. ,

Heavy feeders— Choice high-grade 
steers, in good condition, 1,100 to 1.200 
lbs each for farmers’ purposes, sold at 
83 80 to 84 while rough steers of the 
same weights, suitable "for the byres, 
sold at 83 110 to 83 70 per cwt:

Feeding hulls—Bulls for the byres 
82 75 to S3 per cwt.

Milch Cows—About 8 cows sold at 
825 to 815 each, with one extra cow at

all.
All farm produce taken in exchange.

FÀHR BROS
Married.

-,

854. F INKBF.INER—Klaoer—In Hamilton, on 
Sept. 20th, by Rev. G. F. Haist. 
Rev. C. S. Finkbeiner of Zurich, to 
Miss Louise Klager, of Hamilton,

Calves—About 20 calves sold at 84 to 
810 each.

Sheep—Prices unchanged at 83 25 to
83 50 for ewes, and bucks 82 50 to 82 
75 per cwt. Butchers’ sheep 83 per cwt.

Lambs—Prices unchanged 83 75 to
84 per cwt.

Hogs—Receipts were fair, 1400, with 
prices easier at 84 37} for best bacon 
hogs of good quality, not less than 160 
lbs., nor more 200 lbs., each, (off cars), 
unfed and unwatered, and thick fats 
and lights 81 per cwt Unculled car 
lots sold at about 84 25 per cwt., for the 
bulk.

Essex and Kent corn-fed hogs are 
worth about $4 to 84 12} per cwt.

The drop of 25c per. cwt., in hogs 
caused the drovers to feel sore, as many 
of them lost money. They claim that 
the price of bacon on the British mark
ets does not justify the present drop in 
price, and, as Canadian-cured bacon 

- And ham bring higher prices than Am
erican on the English markets, they, 
(the drovers) would like to know why 
Canadian packers cannot pay as high 
prisces as, if not higher than, are paid 
for hogs on the American markets. 
The following are the highest prices 
quoted on the American markets for 
hogs : Buffalo 84 95, Chicago 85 75, 
and New York 85 10.

Opening at the 
Corner Store, Mildmayi PROMPTLY SECURED I

Write for our interesting books " Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.” 
Send -us a rough sketch or model of your / 
invention or improvement and wo will tell V 
you free our opinion as to whether it is i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty f 
of auplicati
prooaoiy paiuntaoie. we make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
Civil <% Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of tha 
1’olyteclmic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 

ersity, Mom 
Water W Today, September 26thI’oiytecimic School or Eng 

Applied Sciences, Laval Unlv 
Patent Law Association, American orkaent Lai
Association, N-w England Water Works Assoc. 
!>, (j. Sin veyors Association, Assoc. Member Can, 
Society of Civil Engineers.

Èngl a*

OFFICES: {!JuAJl?ioVuaOINOD'w*8HINCTot|L'D S”’r
AND FOLLOWING DAYS OF

25c. Millinery, Ladies’ Mantles, Dress Goods,£3 DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
*3 CATARRH CURE ..P

la tent direct to the diseased 
^ puts by the Improved Blower.

)\ Heels the ulcere, clean the sir 
\JJ passages, stops droppings 
j throat and permanently cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. AD dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

■#'
In the

We have the largest assortment of the above 
ever shown in Mildmay.

Black & colored Dress Goods a Specialty
The first decisive victory of any 

Canadian product in the English mar
ket was that scored by our cheese. 
Then followed the victory of Canadian 
bacon, not so brilliant as that of Can
adian cheese, but nevertheless a victory. 
Now Canadian butter has its innings. 
This product has at last found fayor 
among British customers. Two years 
ago Canada exported 10,900 cwt, of 
butter to Great Britain. This increas
ed to 15,700 cwt. last year, while up to 
the end of August of this year our ex
ports of butter to Great Britain amount
ed to 16,900 cwt., or over six million 
pounds. The prospect for Canadian 
butter is even brighter than that for 
Canadian cheese and bacon. The con
sumption of the first named product is 
very much larger than that of the other 
two. Thousands more of dairymen can 
find profitable occupation iu Canada in 
producing butter for the British mar
kets.

rg i».J

ij Miss Harris will have charge of the 
Millinery Department. . . .

Terms Cash, or Frodixee,
COMING Î COMING! COMING!

T. P. SMITH, SCIENTIFIO EYE SPECIALIST
Graduate New York, Philadelphia, and Toronto 

Optical Colleges.
Call early and avail yourself of hi? 

valuable services, as this is a rare 
opportunity to have your eyes proper
ly tested, free of charge. No guess 
work but a scientific certainty. Diffi
cult cases accurately fitted. All
WORK GUARANTEED.

42TI never call at private house*

Will be at the Commercial 
Hotel, Mildmay, on . . .

"...

fa i?

Fresh groceries always on hand.
Our Motto We will not be Undersold.

E. N. BUTCHART,
Manager.

Tuesday, Oct. 17th^e A. MOYER,
One Day Only, Proprietor.

I
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left on for several hours, after whieh 
the place can be washed in lukewarm 
water.

Old oak furniture can be thorough
ly cleaned by being washed with hot 
beer. When all specks and dirt have 
been removed, pol ikh in the usual way 
with beeswax and turpentine.

-A brilliant black varnidh suitable 
for iron, stone, wood and concrete is 
made by stirring ivory black in ordin
ary shellac varnish. It should be ap
plied to the surface when the article 
to be coated is quite cold. This is a 
useful varnish for fireplaces.

To soften waler for laundry purposes 
whe(n you have no rain water supply 
ÜU ia a good plan to draw the water 
three qr four days before it ie ‘needed 
for use, and to expose ft to the air. 
This will render it quite soft, and will 
make Soap either entirely unneces
sary, or at any rate will make (a very 
small quantity of it sufficient.

Cheese sandwiches are always in or
der to. serve with salad. Grate any 
Cheese atnd'irub it to a paste (with but
ter, spread, the bread, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and cut into strips.

Lettuce or, celery may be kept fresh

JAPS MAKMtNE SWOEDS.
such bars were made and combined, j

theib BnLu*DEs a8e famous all $

OVER THE WORLD. He would hammer the bar out long
and bend it double; hammer it broad 
and flat and fold it down the middle.

Some sword makers, the captain was 
told, folded their bars diagonally.
XV hen all was finished the forger had 
made some four million] fine layers. It 
was this that gavei the sword its “ha- 
da,” or “skin,” an almost imperceptible 
granular appearance running length
wise, or sidewise, or diagonally, 
cording to the method of foldi 
Some of the swords, by a peculiar 
treatment, turned out pure and sheer 
and showed no such grain.

$ About the House. «0 Ok the Farm^jkJ
♦+♦♦♦♦»♦

1ELL HER SO.
Ton hare not forgot the summer 

When your love-dream came to you, 
And the wooing and the winning 

Of the heart that’s been so true. 
Years have gone, and still you love 

her,
But we often careless grow.

Though your love’s as warm as ever, 
Do you often tell her so ?

Do you think she has forgotten 
In the flitting of the years,

Words she loved to hear you utter— 
Oniy meant for lovers’ ears ?
Nol she never will forget them, 

Tender words so sweet and low,
And to-day she longs to hear them;

If you love her, tell her so l

FEEDING YOUNG PIGS.Member» of the Keysl Family 
Sward Maker*» Art-One

learn ihe 
Weuiw»» in 

Existence Maw I» Dated Away ip» tc 
A. ». to*.

* Prof. Tbos. Shaw recommends the 
following supplemental feed for young 
pigs where they do not get feed enough 
from the sow. If there is skim milk 
on hand, partition off a place in the 
pen where the dam is, if necessary, 
but which she cannot reach, and there, 
in a low trough, feed! some skim milk 
as soon as the pigs will drink it. Aa

Twelve centuries of swordmaking in 
Japan have e surrounded the blade 
with all manner ^>f legends and 
toms and conventions.

CU8- ac-t The long- 
range m-urata rifle is the weapon of 
the army now, but the making of 
swords still absorbs the interest 
Japanese connoisseurs. »

The

ng.

of soon as they takei it freely* feed them 
a slop of shorts and milk. Then give 
them a little oats strewn on the floor 
in addition to the slop. Feed the slop 
so that it will not become stale at 
time.

WITH A DRAWKNIFE,
the swordmaker shaped his hot steel 
and began the tempering, with l_. 
paniment of prayers and much re
ligious observance. The forge room 
was darkened, bo make it easier to 
judge the right glow of the steel on 
the forge.

government still fosters the art, 
- emperors and princes haveto which accom-

not disdained to serve an apprentice
ship. There is one family which has 
been famous for its swords for 
centuries, and sword inspectors, ap
pointed and paid by the government, 
whose forefathers have passed the of
fice and its traditions 
dren through 50» 
maker holds himself 
and

any,
If there is no skim milk at 

hand, a thin slop of shorts and water 
vs next best, presumably a little warm 
if the weather is cool. But when the 
trough room is ample, young pigs may 
have their food supplemented by al
lowing them to eat with the dam at 
will. The same kinds of food that 
are best suited to provide an abund
ance. of good pure milk from the dam. 
will alone provide the right sort of 
feed for the pigs.
should be low and one or more planks 
should be in front of it, so that the lit
tle pigs can easily get into it. And 
care should be taken not to feed much 
bran or the hulls of oats to the sow 
when the pigs are 'learning to eat, as 
such food is loo coarse for the diges
tion of the little pigs. It is surpris
ing how soon they will learn to eat 
thus along with the dam. Take it 
all in all there is perhaps no better 
mode of management than that just 
subscribed for average conditions. It 
answers very well and forces one to be 
cautious as to the character of the 
food given to the dam.

twelveThose old, happy days of wooing 
For the world she’d not fforget, 

over,
_ The blade was covered 

with loam, or clay from 1 to 3-16Lhs of 
an inch thick, and a narrow strip was 
scraped bare at the cutting edge. Var
ious smiths, with varied fancies, scrape 
it off with straight or dentated or 

vy lines, and the pattern always re
mains after the tempering is over.

The blade was heated with great 
care that it should have just the right 
cherry glow, and plunged into the 
bath. Here, too, the fancy or the 
traditions of the maker’s family dic
tate different methods. Some plunge 
the sword in perpendicularly, some 
horizontally, with the blade" down
ward, some with the edge downward. 
The blade was kept in constant mo
tion. The part that had been covered 
with loam was very soft when the 
steel had cooled ; the part that had 
been scraped bare was very hard. The 
curve of the finished blade 
vel of accuracy.

The finished sword is usually en
graved with the maker’s signature, 
but the best smiths are so proud of 
their work, and it has to the expert 
eyy so much individuality, 
dizain any signature, 
finished on

Though the honeymoon is :.
You should be as lovers yet. 

When the cares of life. are many,
And its burdens heavy grow, 

Help her bear them, and, I - 
If you love her, tell her so‘l

to their chil- 
The sword- 

among the elect, 
swordmaking is surrounded with 

mystery of the Nibelungen le-

years.pray you, waand crisp for several days by wrap
ping in a cloth wrung out of<cold wat
er a-nd then pinning the whole in a 
thick newspaper,

Table 1 ne ns shuld be washed well 
and rinsed thoroughly, and ironed 
when very damp. Iron rust on table 
linen can be removed by applying 
lemon juice and salt and laying in sun 
until drawn out-

Loving words will cost you nothing, 
And you cannot tell their power; 

Cannot know how much they brighten 
All the shadows of the hour 

Grudge them not, as on life’s journey 
Through this world of ours you go; 

To the faithful hearts beside you,
U you love them, tell them so !

all the But the though
gend.

The first, sword, so the old story 
runs, was the tail erf a terrible dragon, 
which was vanquished by the 
mirror and crystal about the 
A. D.; but the earliest

use of a
year 50 

date on any 
sword now known to exist places the 
time of its origin) at A. D. 702. Cop- 
psr and bronze were used at first, 
and steel and Iron did not appear un- 
til the twelfth century.

Many of the forgers’

WILD FLOWERS. For washing glassware, to a gal
lon of water put a lump of ♦washing 
soda the size of a walnut ; scrub the 
glass with1 a small hand scrub brush, 
rinse in warm wate/ and polish with 
a dry cloth.

* Much is. said and written about the 
decrease in certain species of birds on 
account of their slaughter that -their 
feathers may be used for decorative 
purposes,” said -an enthusiastic botan
ist recently. “ Nobody, however, raises 
a voice in defense of the flowers, which 
have died out entirely in many locali
ties on account of their

was a mar-

... . . secrets died
with their families, and the blades of 
1290 and 1340 are most prized, 
about that time that Masamune 
his pupil Muramasa 
swords.

Th.n and valuable glass tumblers, 
etc., and lamp chimneys can be knrd-r 
ened to a considerable degree, and will 
therefore crack less easily, if they are 
tied round with hay, placed over the 
fire in cold water, and jeft u,niil 
latter boils. Let the glasses remain 
m the pan until the water has-become 
cold, and neither hot liquors nor burn
ing wicks Will have

It was 
and

FALL SOWN PASTURAGE.that they 
The sword is 

whetstone by careful 
nd tedious rubbing, and is polished 

with fine stone and rice powder. Some 
ancient rule of the art has fixed upon 
winter as the best season for polish
ing a sword.

This subject is of more than usual 
importance the present fall, because in 
90 many sections pastures have dried 
up, hay was a short crop and the sup
ply of roughage is less than usual. On 
rich land, well-prepared Dwarf Essex 

To be really valuable and worthy of rape, if sown at once, will make a fine

rssM: grr\by if the autumn ™on one or more men at a single blow. miid and sown alone broad-
THERE ARE OTHER TESTS cast, use 3 to 5 lbs. of seed per acre, 

such as cutting corns, hairs and leaves, karrow anti r°H if the surface soil 
but these minor forms, like most of 13 dry. If sown in rows, use Z to 2 
the other details of swordmaklng, are lbs. of seed. Rape may be pastured

fj^yully grown, and will
and with the same ceremonies that ugalu aa lonS aa frost holds aloof. It 
were used by his great-grandfather 13 oot much sown for fall pasturage, 
and his ancestors before him. but is worthy of more general use for
byAstrangersUin*japan and° takeiThmne "h"6 ^ 8awi“«

to be displayed with m,ueh pride and 1 s“ould 001116 ™to universal 
circumstantial relation of swordmak- forage pasture plant, 
ing legends are gross frauds. The Late cabbage and turnipe will also 
sword that is really valuable should make on „i,„„ihave fastened to the heft by a wax ?“k“ , abundance of fall feed if
seal, the linen tag of the imperial in- £r?s08 bolds off. farmers who sowed 
spector, certifying to ils date, its crimson clover in July or August will
maker and its test. have a fine lot of feed to pasture;

Judging a blade is as much an art fcu?*3"®. hî!: be6n «offrent rail- 
as is the judging of porcelain or gems, which îSüL/* wonderful plant 
The greater the contrast between ihe Bevero wiirflrs8^ Wl 1 DOt wlthatanj 
blue, of the soft steel and the white of Zl™ ,h
the tempered edge the better the that can still CmTn w iT .Cro* ' 
blade. The line between the two col- though i, y i £^>,ate Pasture;
ors should next be too fine. On the cmS? had iT ljL^ **ltV *? ,moat 
side of the blade are usually paler luTust f n JT” 7“ °ï
spots, shaped like little clouds, and wm aim°^ ’ TJ* 8Mi
placed symmetrically at intervals of a wmiifh, ,k f? a growth, and 
few inches. These are the "innoy,” Ttn 3 '‘"'k* ihard fï°f8' Sow
adding much to the value and beaut, of rve !, !,!“ fcf, e',,?ndh1 buabel 
of the sword and made by a trick of ,lwr 60,6 • £eed o££ the barley
tempering. 88 wm£er cornea on, leaving the win.

Capt. Zalinski found that Toledo t8F Fye f°F early feed in 8Pr‘ng. 
blades, as far aa the secret of their 
manufacture could be learned, were 
made by almost the same method used 
by the Japanese. He broke an old 
Toledo, and, putting the fracture un
der a microscope, found its texture ap
parently the same as that of the Jap
anese sword.

As he struck the iron old 
Masamune would chant, “Peace on 
earth, peace on earth, peace 
It was

theirwanton de
struction. Who, walking in a garden 
aud wishing to gather a sprig of 
mignonette, would dream of pulling 
up the plant by the1 roots in xorder to 
obtain it? Yet this is what

on earth.”
an easy prey.

nearly ____ A srBANGE DEDICATION
every wild flowers gatherer considers A GOOD THING. £or a war weapon, but Masamune
h“ jrSti/,ied in doinng' of the handiest things that has 8wordm :k°r as he was, had humanitare

he Mayllower, particularly, is a ever: been gotten up by the enternrifl- ‘a° ldea8' and believed, like some great 
great sufferer, as its long running ing manufacturer, is the new label for Wamors of a Iat°r century, that the 
loots come up easily. Even early in the fruit cans. It is no longer necessarv 8"™rd was the surest peacemaker, 
spring these roots are preparing for to spend hot afternoons cutting and t Mu[amaaa. h>8 Pupil, was of a dif- 
ne_xt season's flowers, and this whole- "siting and posting t lnnumeiaole feren£ mind, and his chant was al- 
eale destruction of them ruins next ““all labels. The new kind is simply ways. “War cm earth; war on earth” 
year's blossoms. a p.ece of gummed paper bearing a His blades were unluckv and

_____  be withdrawn.

grow

“ The beautiful Hartford fern, look-
mg more like a vine than a fern, with 
its pretty, five-pointed leaf 
iicate pa Je green fruit, has 
come almost

They were such bad, 
quarrel-making swords that the wear
ing of them

and de
now be-

ROASTING MEATS. use as g
was forbidden. Such

are associated with the 
name of nearly every famous 
maker in the history of the art.

Early swords were chiefly for cut
ting, the oldest heavy and double- 
edged.
lighter weight were made, but 
or was introduced they became heavi
er again. An old law prohibits more 
than two blades to be worn by anyone. 
Ihe sword was a badge of dignity, and 
certain proud noblemen, it is said, be
gan ,to wear too many. The long 
sword was given to a servant who 
carried it before his master, and when 
the master went visiting it was re
ceived at the door and ) aced on a 
rack.

The long sword, in Japanese eti
quette, was treated much like the silk 
hat of occidental civilization. There 
were swords for all classes of society, 
from ladies of thy military class to 
tradesmen, and the .position in which 
the blade 
curve

One of the small but essential points 
in the roasting of meats often neglect
ed or not understood by the

traditionsas rare as the Buffalo 
fern. Till withiu the 
the sunny bank

last six years 
on Riverside park

,‘hUH !b8 qUaiDt tomb o£ “ au amiable 
if f’ was as* eai’iy as the middle of
L0»°rrd witb thou-s'>'ida of the

iu tbe do8l£ooth violet. This 
year there has not been one flower 
or eyeu a leaf. r,
fi„ £hat the proper picking of wild
ed an8|d>8S D° mjur<y ia not questidU- 
ed, and it seems a simple thing to
fntam;1 ‘s81™ S° aS tQ leave lhe looti 
?tact ^c|8s°rs are, not a burden, and

if one will carry these and a tin box 
even a cracker box, these woodlandind rem^7 Ktake^ong distances 
and remain perfectly fresh. Even a 
pasteboard box with a bit of oiled pa-
for "n nlS good substitute
tor tin Do not throw the flowers 
away if they wither, but carry them 
homo, cut the stems with scissors so 
îf !° present afresh surface, and put 
them into water so hot as to be al
most boiling. If treated Ibis way they 
will generally revive. 7 7
of 7hL°he haS 3 8pot on the north side 
Of the house, or in some shaded place 
where nothing else will grow try a

Ss
’Ksïïï&sC

gc good .garden soil and sand the
sUv t1ri>,ng, th,e 8oil Pcrous, a neces- 
S1yy t° wood plants.
dentfli/6^* ^°m the feathery mai- 
shade 1-7° • the coa-reat kind 
»7.7?VaThle 18 a good season to tr

rsa s
golden brown.

" If one wishes to add flowers it i« 
well to remember all the violets 
ab“ bIo°mers and increase
prâu, t htr?'" graceful and 
Iieity. its tassels being as decora
Uve as flowers. And of the lady”»» 
pea. white, pink or yellow, are l long 
w™eL ng' and la8t near’y two

pré7ie^aokfeanroUrd b6d' 'Vhich ia the
i I 1 of a pile 8ome larire atonesogether and fin in all spaces \vith 
the dirt mixture mentioned above
ting”thla*fi ferDS at the bottom, pui- 
ThR 7:, fl°wering plants at Ihe ton 

little five-finger olanh P-Pretty runner. Ær^ÿeU™
a"! aummyerUZck7n

needs’much ‘ watering* but

wilAV1*' Cth.er Plants mentioned
rmidlTk .nd” °f .the,nselvoa, multiply 
spring*” Braet °De cheerfully each

sword-average
kitchen priestess, is that hot fat, rath
er than hot water, should be used to 
baste them. Start the fat of the roast 
with a little butter or good drippings 
and then depend upon the juices to con
tinue. the process. It should be remem
bered, too, that all roast meats need 
a hot oven to start with. Afterward 
the heat should be tempered.

Later, fencing swords of
as arm

o
DIGGING FOR FISH.

After Beading Tills Story Amateur tiers 
Will Doubtless Quit.

“I have had some remarkable adven
tures with big game in Africa,” 
a traveler, “but the experience which 
impressed me most was a fishing trip. 
I was stopping with an old friend who 
held a post up in Nigeria, 
hei said ;

John, the larder is getting low. 
Would you like a day’s fishing?
“'Nothing better/ I replied, 'It’s a 

long time since I’ve whipped a stream.’
" 'Oh, we don’t use rods here, 

are the tools.’ 
number of natives armed with picks 
and shovels.

/
says FARM TOPICS.

If you see a turkey refuse its morn
ing meal be sure it requires attention.

Fresh earth gives poultry great ~"* 
pleasure and plenty to do. Poultry 
that is kept busy always pays its way.

Many of the ailments to which live
stock, as well as human beings are 
subject are traceable to improper ven
tilation.

-j was worn, perpendicular, 
up, or curve down, conveyed 

some delicate difference in the wear
er’s condition of life.

The etiquette of swords is observed 
in Japan to-day ; very# much as it has 
been observed for centuries. To draw 
a sword from its scabbard without 
permission is as insulting to its 
as to open his letters.

One day

“PLEASE TOUCH.”

The Blew Buie In Begurd lo Bronze* Is 
Berlin Museum*.These owner 

Blades that 
bear the dates of the eighth and ninth 
centuries are as good now as when 
they were forged, without a nick or 
a spot of rust. The sword is always 
withdrawn very slowly, the scabbard 
held horizontally, and the blade rest
ing on its (back as it slides out.

Lest the faintest breath should reach 
the steel, the connoisseur, when he 
shows a valuable sword, and the 
guest to whom he shows it wear 
shields of paper over the lower part 
of their faces. The blade is handled 
with silk; to touch it with the bare 
hand is

Always read your insurance policies 
carefully and see what you must do in 
reference to steam threshers, gasoline, 
kerosene, etc.

And) he pointed to abe- Until a very short time ago the 
bronze statuary in some of the Berlin
museums was most carefully labeled, 
“Please Do Not Touch,” as it is in our 
own public museums. What happened 
in Berlin, however, 
guardians of some of our museums to 
leave out the “not.” It was observed 
In Berlin that those parts of the 
bronze statues which were surreptiti
ously handled by the public retained a 
good surface.

For poultry a milk curd which is pro
duced by heating the milk, and when it 
becomes thick, pressing the purplua 
water out of it is much better lhap 
milk itself.

1 supposed it was a joke and joined 
the procession that 
through the woods. Finally 
to a piece of open country and the men 
halted on

wound away
seek we came may cause theans-

the edge of a peculiar 
saucer-like depression about a hundred 
yards across. It looked like the dry 
bed of a lake, and, such it was. Pres
ently (he men were hard at work with 
pick and shovel. The earth was bak
ed very dry and the dust flew in AN AFFRONT TO ITS OWNER, 
clouds. Finally one of the men gave Climatic changes are carefully guard- 
a shout and threw something out. It ed against.
looked like a brick with the edge worn Capt. Zalinski, who was in Japan at 
° it i ^r(?^e pieces, when out the time of the China-Japan war,
rolled a fish almost a foot long, alive wanted to see bow they were made, 
and opening its gills as though it had and by the emperor’s permission in- 
been awdkened from a 10 years’ sleep, dueed the imperial instructor in sword- 
i he inside of this clay case was as making in the school of fine arts in 
smooth as glass and the color of ma- Tokio to give a demonstration of his 
hoguny and airtight; in this the fish work. The swordsmith prepared for 
had been hermetically sealed. The work by prayer and penance, fasting 
men were now tossing out fish every and cold ablutions; religious articles 
few minutes. They lay at a depth of were placed about in the forge room ; 
from one to two and a half feet and little wisps of straw were stuck here 
it was not accidental. The fish at and there, and folded papers hung over 
the approach of the dry season leaves the forge.
the surface and wriggles its way Unless he offeied prayer while he 
down through the mud, then, by the worked, it was explained, the art was 
aid of the mucus on its scales, forms not thought to be complete. It was 
a smooth, hard case, in which it lies »n the principle that a bad man made 
until the rain comes.” a bad sword, and only a good man,

throwing his heart and soul into it, 
could make a good sword. Each fam
ily of swordsmiths has its own sec
rets, which it guards jealously, the 
special characteristics of their swords 
remaining the same century after 
century.

The sword maker took two pieces of 
The, use of Italian has steel, one of whichl was chilled in wa- 

been of gre^t inconvenience to the ter and broken. He'.chose for his 
English of ta. sword the pieces that looked well at

A good ration for laying hens must 
contain nitrogen and phosphate ot 
lime, and these are more cheaply sup
plied in clover than in any other form.

Unless a hen has ,a great value 
breeder or as a mother it is well to let 
her go to the dressed poultry market 
after her third year.

No doubt it is well for dairymen to 
learn all about the micrococci, diplo- 
cocci, streptococci, etc., but before you 
try to fight those invisible fiends or 
friends do try to keep the manure i** 
one vessel and the milk in another.

of yellow and

as a

This led to the conclusion that the 
fat exuding from the hand had 
thing to do with it.

rap-

An experiment
was therefore tried 
with four bronzes, 
every day with oil and wiped with a 
cloth, another was washed

for some years 
One was coated

every day 
with water; the third was similarly 
washed, but was oiled twice 
and the fourth

...—, a year,
left untouched- The real practical farmer is the man

looked®beautiful /the 'hir',/wh/h/nd Wh° aCCeptS WUh°Ut r88PrVe the 1,r°Ved 

been oiled twice a year, was passable; 
the second looked dead, and the fourth 
was dull and black. It is probably a 
fact not generally known that the an
cient Greeks polishing their statues by 
constant hand-rubbing.

was

facts of science and applies them intel
ligently to his work, and who never 
adopts a theory unless he or some one 
else has fully proved its correctness.

After going the rounds of the stores 
in search of some nice dairy butter 
only one sample out of nearly 20 was 
anywhere near satisfactory. The prin
cipal fault is .that there is not proper 
care exercised in caring for the milk 
from the time it leaves the

THE PERFECT FOOT.
A perfectly formed foot should, ac

cording to anatomists, be as long as 
the bone in the forearm, which extends 
from the elbow joint to the wrist. 
This seems to be abnormally long in 
a tall person, but is the measurement 
taken by ^ artists. Of course, arms 
are sometimes out of proportion, being 
far too short for the general height, 
but it is rare that an arm is too long 
for the stature of a person.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
ENGLISH ADOPTED.If a lump of alum i> dissolved 6n 

the water m which children's cotton 
dresses and aprons are washed it i8 
said to reinder thnm fireproof.

Red wi.ne stains can be 
table li-nen by meçins of 
of thick, sour milk.

cow.
Carrots are the roots that are best 

relished by horses, and they1 can al
ways be fed from four quarts to a peck 
a day with advantage to almost any 
horse that is kept in the stable. But 
when the horse is much worked he 
needs nearly as much grain food 
without them, but will eat less hay.

A proclamation has been issued in 
Malta announcing that after 15 
the English language will be substi
tuted for the Italian in all the Courts 
Ln the island.

years

removed from 
a few (drops 

„This should be as
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COLLAPSE Of i BUILDING MARKETS Of THE WORMManila, to manage the subjugation of 
the Filipinos, with Otis in the same 
relative relation. President McKinley 
thinks this will not humiliate Otis, 
and this he is very desirous to avoid, 
believing that Otis deserves well ol 
the Administration.

While picking apart a cartridge in 
his heme at Newark, N. J., Eugene 
H. Brientnall, fatally shot his wife. 
The cartridge accidentally exploded, 
and the bullet struck her in the heart. 
She was at his side watching him' il
lustrate the manner in which cart
ridges were made.

A Montpelier, O., special: The 
through Canadian Pacific sleeper il- 
antine, at the rear of the Wabash _ast, 
express, due in Chicago ;at 10.55 a.m., 
was discovered to be on fire on Thurs
day. The train was stopped, but the 

finding itself unable to extin
guish the fire, the car was detached 
and the train rushed on. The flaming 
car, in tow of a scudding engine* sent 
out for it, was a thrilling sight, 

GENERAL.
Floods are raging in Silesia and 

Bavaria.
The crop outlook in Western India 

has improved.
The Bhils and other wild tribes are 

showing restlessness in Guzerat, 
India.

Four men were killed by the explo
sion of the boiler on the German war
ship Wacht, at Kiel.

A Shanghai despatch says 2,000 
deaths from the plague have occurred 
in the city of Nin-Chwang.

The Queen Regent of Spain has sign
ed a decree proclaiming martial law 
in the Province of Vizcaya.

Germans at Apia are said to be sow
ing seeds of discord between Great 
Britain and the United States.

The French Government has distri
buted $60,COO among the sanitary au
thorities to protect France against the 
plague.

The discontent over the new taxes 
continues at Barcelona. Carlist plots 
have been discovered in the neighbor
ing villages.

B.azil talks of putting an export 
duty on coffee to France, Germany and 
Italy three times greater ' than the 
value of the article.

Turkey has refused to allow/the Ar
menians who emigrated to the Cau
casus at the time of the Kurdish atro
cities, to return to thejir homes.

A' Germ in, who is supposed, to be a 
spy, has been arrested at La Croix- 
sur-Meuse, France, Svhere he was 
watching the army manoeuvres.

The Spanish Attorney-General has 
demanded that Admiral Montijo, who 
commanded the Spanish fleet at Man
ila* be dismissed from the, service.

Four newspapers in Finland have 
T»e?n suspended for a month, and have 
been warned, for criticizing certain 
acts of the Russian Government.

The French budget for 1900 shows 
an increase in the expenditure ot 45,- 

COO,000 francs, four-fifths of which is 
for naval and m litary expenditures.

The Foureau-Lamy expedition, which 
was* trying to reach Lake Tchad from 
Algiers across the Sahara, is reported 
to have been annihilated by Tuaregs.

The steamer Antarctic, in search for 
Andree, the missing aeronaut, has re
turned from her unsuccessful search 
along the north-east coast of Green
land.

The British-Venezuela Court ot Ar
bitration, now sitting at Paris, will 
conclude its work, and render a final 
decision, about the first of' the coming 
mofnth. i

It is said (hat Emperor William and 
King Humbert will withdraw their 
naval and m'litary attaches from Pans 
and request France to withdraw, hers 
from B rlin and R me.

ATews Summary.
-L » ^ 0 Recent Happenings Briefly Told.

Prices of Grain. Cattle, Cheese, *e 
In the Leading Marta.

4 EASTERN PORTION OF QUEEN’S 
BLOCK MONTREAL WRECKED.

nessy of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
have been conferring in Montreal re
garding a settlement of the differences 
between the Intercolonial and the Can
adian Pacific Ry. There are prospects 
of a satisfactory settlement.

Vancouver bank clearings for the 
week ending Thursday were *1,189,821, 
balance *183,118. This is the largest 
week’s business recorded in the his
tory of the clearing house. For three 
successive weeks the clearings have 
been over the million mark- 

Hebert, the eminent artist of Mont
real, has made good progress with 
the statue of Her Majesty the Queen 
which was ordered by the Dominion 
Government to be erected at Ottawa, 
This statue is being cast in Paris, and 
will be completed some time next 
March.

Marks of honor have been bestowed 
by the German Emperor on Supt. 
Boirtillier and other members of the 
Government staff, on Sable Island, for 

Deliveries of wheat are delayed^ at ' saving the captain an 1 crew of the
which ran

the northeast bar in a blinding 
Sir Henri Joly will likely visit Win- ' snowstorm one morning last Febru- 

nipeg shortly to scrutinize the work-, ary. 
log of the new grain inspection act.

Toronto, Sept. 18.—For an off day w« 
had some pretty brisk trading here this 
morning, and all the receipts sold ear
ly at prices which were firm and well 
maintained. The receipts were 40 loads

Shipping cattle sold readily at from 
*4.25 to *4.00 for light shippers, and 
from *4.75 to *5.12 1-8 per owt. for 
choice. There was a better tone in tht 
shipping trade.

Butcher cattle was in better demand, 
especially the best grades ; choice sold 
from *3.75 to *4.12 1-2 per owt.; and for 
a few selection» *4.25 was paid. Tbs 
general run of stuff was of a better 
quality to-day, and everything found 
a ready market.

Small stuff was firm and unchang 
ed. Good lambs and export sheep an 
wanted.

Good veal calves are much wanted, 
and will fetch good figures.

Choice milch cowe are also in da 
mand.

Shipping bulla and stockera are fire 
at usual quotations.

Hogs to-day, while nominally un, 
changed, were weak as far too man] 
lights hogs are coming in. The out
side price to-day was 4 5-8c per lb. for 
choice hogs, scaling from 160 to 200 lbs 
and 4 l-8c per pound for light and fal 
hogs. A total of 1,600 hogs cams in

Following is the range ot current 
quotations:—

CANADA. The Damage Will lead *5»,oee-Building 
Had Been Undergoing BeeonatraeMon 
Miracle There Were No Vntalltlee.

A despatch from Montreal says:— 
What might have resulted in a ter
rible catastrophe, but which, owing to 
its being Sunday night, did not result 
in any loss of life, took place shortly 
after 8 o’clock on Sunday evening, 
when the eastern portion of the 
block, facing on St. Catherine St., at 
the corner of University St., collapsed. 
The stonework on St. Catherine and 
University Sts. was carried away, and 
W. H. Sc Toggle’s dry goods establish
ment, which occupies the whole of the 
eastern part of the block, was wreck
ed. Just what caused the accident, 
and who is responsible for it, is not 
exactly known at present.

The building, which was originally 
occupied as the Queen’s hall, and which 
was later on transformed into the 
Queen’s theatre, the ground floor be
ing made into stores, has been stand
ing for 20 years. The building has 
lately been undergoing reconstruc
tion in order to improve Messrs. 
Scroggie’s establishment, and it is be
lieved that the undermining of the 
foundation walls on the University St. 
side is responsible for the collapse of 
the building.

Hamilton wants a home for incur
able».

The Legislature of British Columbia 
will meet on Jatf 4.

Atlin district is petitioning for e 
Circuit Court Judge.

The Winnipeg Rowing Club will or
ganize an eight-oared crew.

A Miami, Man., farmer’s crop of 
wheat averaged 40 bushels to the

The Prince of Wales’ Fusiliers of 
Montreal will visit Toronto on Thanks
giving Day,

A- detachment of Royal Artillery has 
been suddenly ordered to leave Hali
fax for Esquimalt.

Joseph Brenner committed suicide by 
throwing himself in front of "à train 
at Ashcroft, B. C.

acre.

T.

Commissioner McCrary has placed: 
-. .--the number of new settlers in the west,

- arriving this year, at 40,000.

many points in Manitoba owing to the German steamer Moravia, 
scarcity of men. and) teams. ! on the northeast bar in

GREAT BRITAIN.
Lindsay ratepayers have voted : Lord Watson, the well-known Eng- 

against by-laws to raise *20,000 for riah Judge is dead, 
street improvements and *7,000 for a 
new fire hall. ■ The half-yearly meeting of the 

, ... . , ! Grand Trunk Railway Co. will be held
The Mount Royal Mining Co. of Ot- ;n London on Oot. 12.

K'ê jhe British Association for the Ad- 
Woods district. vanoement of Science has granted *5,-

-, . . COO toward the expenses of an Ant-Thc Department of Public Works at arctic expedition.
Ottawa is calling for tenders for 150 
tons of telegraph wire for the Lake 
Bennett-Dawson line.

CRASH WAS TERRIFIC.
It would seem that from proper 

piJing not having .been usedk. in the or
iginal construction the weakest part 
gave way. ihe collapse occupied less 
than thirty seconds, but the force of it 
was terri.ic, and \people who were at
tending service in Christ Church ca
thedral close by thought that an 
earthquake had taken place, 
fully live minutes before the collapse 
cracking sounds which were heard by 
pedestrains on the street gave warn
ing that something was wrong.

A young man who was passing saw 
one of the immense plate glass win
dows on the ground floor crack from 
top to bottom, and wondering what 
%vas up, he rushed to the Queen’s the
atre entrance to giVe the alarm. The 
only one in the building at the time 
was an old man named Rebeidy, who 
acted as janitor and watchman.

ESCAPED JUST IN TIME.
Alarmed by the noise he rushed to 

one of the top windows and saw a big 
crowd of people gathering. He just 
had time to make his escape from the 
building when the collapse occurred. 
The building collapsed with a deafening 
roar. Stones weighing half a ton were 
hurled on the sidewalk on University 
street, iron girders were twisted into 
fantastic shapes, and heavy timbers 
were cracked like matches. University 
street was covered with the debris. 
Fortunately, there were very few peo
ple on the street at the time or scores 
of lives would probably have been lost.

How the accident happened without 
any loss of life is almost miraculous. 
Only one person was injured, and that 
very slightly. A Mr. Walker, who was 
passing the building, had his hand cut 
by flying stones, but managed to es
cape. Thousands of people on their 
way home from church gathered in 
front of the building to see the ruins.

A London despatch says the Queen 
has sent Emperor William a prized 

James Hughes has been oommited .ol ,hff f?„raily tree' showing King 
for trial at Golden, B.C., on the charge i ^yld at tbe
of murdering Alex. MacAuley at Tete- I Sir Thomas Lipton’s Secretary has 
Jeune-Cache last July. I been convicted on a charge of using

The Hamilton Retail Grocers’ Asso- for making of jam. fruit which
was unfit for food.

Cattle.
Shippers, per cert. . * 4 25 
Butcher, choice, do. . 375 
Butcher mod. to good. 825 
Butcher, inferior. . . 276
Stockers, per cwt. . . 300

Sheep and Lambs. 
Ewes, per cwt. . . . 325
Spring lambs, each. 380 
Bucks, per cwt. . . 275

Milkers and Calves.
Cows, each........................ 2580
Calves, each. .... 200

5 12 J-t 
4121-4
880
826
850

elation has asked the co-operation of. 
the Trades and Labor Council in the 
early closing movement.

Queen Victoria has received many 
telegrams from home and abroad beg
ging her to plead with President Lou- 
bet for a pardon for Dreyfus.

3 021-1For
4 00
300Mr. Sifton will appoint an official to 

issue permits for the importation of i 
liquor into the Yukon, a fee of *2 ft is reported in London that Sir 
per gallon being charged. | George S. White, V. C., former Quar-

The annual meeting of the Canadian tennaster-General, has been selected
to command the British forces in

46 00
700

Hogs.
Choice hogs, per cwt. . 4 25 
Light hogs, per cwt. . 4 00 
Heavy hogs, per cwt. 4 00 

Buffalo, Sept. 18.—Spring 
Demand light, weak; No. 1 Northern, 
old, spot, 76 3-4c; No. 2 Northern, c.i.L, 
71 3-4c. Winter wheat—Dull; offerings 
light ; No. 2 red, 70c bid on track. Corn 
—Firm, No. 2 yellow, 37 l-2c; No. 1 
yellow, 87 l-4c; No. 4 yellow, 80 3-4o; 
No. 2 corn, 303-4c; No. 3 corn, 301-4 t« 
36 l-2c. Oats—Demand light, but hold
ers firm; No. 2 white, 26 l-2c; No. 1 
white, 25 3-4 to 26c; No. 4 white, 24 3-1 
to 25c, No. 2 mixed, 24 3-4o; No. 3 mix*' 
ed, 231-4c. Barley—Strong; sales oi
good malting at 453-8c, September de- 

P-ye—No. 2, on track, quoted 
Canal freight—Dull. Flour-

Bankers’ Association will be held in, N ,
Montreal on October 25 and the sue- j iNaTa ' 
ceeding two or three days. j Sir Thomas Henry Sanderson, K.C.B.

The Cataract Power Company has Permanent Under-Secretary of State 
offered electric power for Hamilton’s lor foreign Affairs, is talked of as 
waterworks at *14,000 a year, but the ?UCCGSSor to Lord Pauncefote at Wash- 
cost by steam is only *11,688. : m8ton.

The Montreal police inquiry estab- I It is [understood that Lord Jersey 
lishea the fact that it was custom- W‘B be the first Governor-General of 
ary to charge applicants from *100 to 1 Australia and Sir George Turner, pre- 
*3J0 for a position on the force. : sent Premier of Victoria, the first

Federal Premier.--------------------------------

4 62 14 
41214 
41214 

wheat —

Mrs John .Baker, of Clappison’s Cor
ners, died suddenly of heart failure, An order for a thousand tons of spe- 
in a dentist’s office in Hamilton, after ('ial brands of iron has recently been 
having had several teeth extracted. , placed in Glasgow by Canadian buyers. 

Thy Government has directed Geo. prices ruling iq the
Johnson, Dominion Statistician, to United States. Good judges think the

movement is likely to increase. livery, 
at 61e.
Steady.

Detroit, Sept. 18.—Wheat closed:— 
No. 1 white, cash, 69«Mc; No. 2 red 
cash, and September, 71c; December 
72 7-8c.

Toledo, Sept."' 18.—Wheat—Cash, 69c 
December, 72 3-4c asked. Corn—No. 2 
mixed, 33c. Oats—No. 2 mixed, 21 l-2o. 
Rye—No. 2, 57 3-4o.
*5.12 1-2. Oil— Unchanged.

Duluth, Sept. 18.—Wheat—No. 1 hard 
cash, 70c ; September, 70c ; No. 1 
Northern, cash, 67 l-2c; September, 67 
l-2c ; December, 67 3-4c ; May, 71 l-4o; 
No. 2 Northern, 65c; No. 3 spring, 61 
l-2o.

Milwaukee, Sept. 18.—Wheat—High-* 
er, No. 1 Northern, 72 l-2c; No. 2 North* 
ern, 69 to 71c. Rye—Higher ; No. 1, 
57. l-2c. Barley—Higher ; No. 2, 45
l-2c ; sample, 40 to 45 l-2o.

prepare a handbook on Canada for 
distribution at the Paris Exposition.

James Marshall, Wentworth county ; vancement of Science successfully 
councillor, has just wheeled from his changed courtesies with the French 
home in Barton Township to Mont- Association for the Advancement of 
rose, Man., nearly 1,700 miles, in 16 Science, in session at Boulogne-sur- 
days. Mer, using wireless telegraphy.

Great quantities of fruit are being rl he report is current that a marriage 
shipped daily from Winona to Win- has been arranged between the Hon 
nipeg, Ottawa and Montreal, besides Douglas Walter Campbell only son of 
large shipments to England every the late Lord Walter Campbell third 
woek. son of the Duke of Argyle, and Miss

While wrestling with a companion Aimee Lauranee, daughter of the late 
in Crew's saw-mill at Lindsay, Angus Mr. John Laurance, of New York city. 
McDonald fell against a revolving saw A gift of £400 has been received from 
ami it cut him in several places in a Mr. James .Woodward of Dubuque la 
serious manner. ; by the Wesleyan chapel of Kirk-by-

Building statistics for this year at Stephen, out of gratitude for Sunday 
Brantford show that *130,000 has been school teaching received there 40 years 
expended. All but a small portion of ftE° Mr. Woodward recently sent the 
this sum has been for the erection of chapel another contribution for the

, same amount.
(By-laws granting W. W. Ogilvie, of A United States syndicate, headed 

Montreal, exemption and free site for b>’ the Johnsons, of Brooklyn, is 
his big new flour mill and elevator at mflkin8 all arrangements to secure the 
f ort William, were carried practical- t arage in Parliam nt of a private biil 

The vote stood w{ncil shall enable it to 
i trie trollev line from T.nr

The British Association for the Ad-
ex-

Clover—Prime,

LOSS ESTIMATED AT *50,000.
The building was owned by Mrs. 

Ogilvie, and Mr. Scroggie had lately 
had the portion on the corner of Uni
versity street, and St. Catherine, which 

reconstructed. The Queen'scollapsed,
theatre occupied the centre of the blo^k, 
and was not injured to any extent. 

The loss is estimated at over *50,000.

Severe rains and floods have caus
ed a postponement of the Hungarian 
cavalry manoeuvres near Papa, at 
which Emperor Francis Joseph was 
expected to be present. Ten soldiers 
were struck by lightning, four being 
killed.

The Italian Government has taken 
up the case of the obstructionist Dep
uties whose fist fight on the floor of 
the Chamber made the last session 
ot Parliament disgracefully memor
able. Four of these men have been 
committed for trial.

It is officially stated that the Italian 
Government is not satisfied with the 
payment of $5001 to the fam i y of each 
of the Italians lynched at Tallulah, 
La., but demands satisfaction, not
withstanding the expression ot regret 
already received.

private residences.

FOUND DEAD, SIDE BY SIDE.MACHINISTS ARE SCARCE.

I y without opposition. 
137 to 10.

Visitors In Toronto Smothered by Gui 
That Poured From an Open Jet.

A despatch from Toronto says:—-Ii 
the house of Mr. H. G. Fidler, 173 
Logan avenue, on Friday night, Mrs, 
J. C. Armstrong and Miss Loltitf 
Armstrong, aged 20 years, were as
phyxiated. The former was the wifp 
and the latter . the sister of Mr. R. 
J. Armstrong of Lindsay, who was 
returning with them from their sum
mer home at Sault Ste. Marie.

Mr. Fidler is brother-in-law to Mik 
Armstrong, and the stop-over was 
made at his bouse on Friday night.

. . , x, -- -- run an elec-
j tric trolley line from London to Brigh- 

The Municipal Clerks’ Association of ' f?n' .The Promoters intend to
... ry....................r n .r . , i the lOlimP.V nf K1 mllnn ! „ „

British Admiralty Adopts a New Plan to 
lirt Them.The Municipal Clerks' Association of ! ^ promoters intend to make

the County of Oxford think they are ' , °f 51 miles in an hour
receiving too small wages, and will • an(l a and a rate of 1 shilling,
probably pass a resolution asking the j Walter Wellman, the leader of the 
Leg.slat are t fix a minimum salary ! Wellman Polar expedition, who arriv- 
for their services. , ed in London on August 28, after suc-

Manitoba’s big wheat crop is now on cessful explorations in Franz Josef 
the move, deliveries are general all Land, has undergone the first surgi- 
along the main, line of the C. P. R., caI operation for straightening his 
and all over the southwestern portion r*£ht leg, which was seriously injur- 
of the province. Most of the crop ed by Mr. Wellman falling into 
grades No. 1 hard. covered crevice while leading his par-

The Government had decided to re- ty' 
strict the use of the Soulanges Canal
lor this year to boats drawing 9 ft. ! New Orleans has four cases of vel- 
and under in order to give the con- low fever. J
tractors every opportunity to put on 
the finishing touches.

A despatch from London says:—The 
British Admiralty is experiencing the

difficulty as encountered by thesame
United States Navy Department last
year in finding good machinists for 
ships at small-T salai is than paid by 
the mercantile marine. The British 

lacks five hundred men of thenavy
number of these artificers, as they 

called here, required to man ves- 
To remedy this serious defect it 

is proposed to divide the cou.ntry into 
five marine engineering recruiting 
districts, each with an Admiralty 

who will be a civilian engineer, 
with the shipping centres, and 

receiving a substantial salary and so 
, u. . .. ... . , ; much for each recruit. The system

month old baby, the child of Mr. White faag jugt commenced at Liverpool and 
who keeps a restaurant at 487 Queen Sunderland, with signs of success.

a snow-
are

UNITED STATES. KILLED BY A CAT.
!

Prowling Fellnt? Killers llie Boom and 
Eats a Portion of a Baby’s Face.

agent, " 
in touch Both Mrs. Armstrong and her young 

sister-in-law were very much fatigued 
with travel, for they had been on the 
train a nee Thursday, anl wished to 
retire early. It was decided that they 
should sleep together and as they 
went up stairs Mrs. Fidler told Mrs. 
Armstrong to be sure and not blow 
out the gas. Mrs. Armstrong laugh
ed and said she knew all about turn
ing off the gas. The bedroom was in 
the back part of the house, the win
dows were tightly closed and the 
door was shut.

When Mr. Armstrong went to the 
fated room at seven o’clock on Satur
day morning to waken his wife, he 
smelled gas as soon as he opened the 
door, and on going to the bed was hor
rified to find both his wife' and sister 
dead.
and McKenzie were hastily summoned 
and did all in their power to resus
citate the two women, but all in 

The doctors concluded that 
The

to be only

i Admiral Schley has been assigned to 
i command of the South Atlantic station. 

An Indian family of five is reported 
to have been murdered at Fort Wran- 
gel.

A despatch from Toronto says :—AIt is said that W. A. Carlyle, super
intendent of ihe Le Roi mine, former 
mineralogist of British Columbia, has 
been offered the superinten lency of 
the Rio Tinto mines, in Spain, at a 
lalary of *25,000 a year.

A memorial has been received by the 
Government from the shipping men, . monster mass meeting to protest 
asking that Thanksgiving Day be fixed JEai.naf the sentencing of Capt. Drey- 
on a date after the close of navigation, fus 18 planned in Chicago,
as the suspension of business so late Alexander Sheppard, of Washing- 
Im the season involves loss. ton, D.C., has sold his mining proper-

Montrealers are hereafter to have .^e8 *n Uato Pila, Mexico, to an Eng- 
zheaper electric lighting. The Royal syndicate for *5,000,000.
Electric Company have decided to cut The Adirondack Match Co. at Oz- 
the price to thet rate of one half cent densburg, N.Y., has closed down, dis- 
per ampere hour, un place of thre&- charging all employees and passing in- 
Huarters of a cent aa is now the case, to the control of the Diamond 

Mrs. Sullivan, the Nanaimo woman Co. 
zrhom the police gave up for (lead, is 1 • The Grand Trunk Railway has a big 
Give and well after ex.sung for three exh bit of EDO pictures of Canadian 
lays and nights in ihe bush without, scenery and a collection of brook trout 
.ood 01 watei. Mrs. Sullivan says she from the Haliburton district,
'eels stronger and better than she did , Fair in St. Louis, 
jefore.

Anti-Imperialists at Meadville, Pa., 
have prevented an army officer from 
getting recruits (here.

street west, met with a horrible death 
on Friday night. It had been put to 
sleep, and left alone in the room with
out any thought of danger. During the 
mother’s absence, however, a stray cat, 
which had been prowling about the 
neighborhood, got into the room in 
some way, and when Mrs. White re
turned she found that it had attacked 
the baby and literally eaten a portion 
of its face. A piece of the nose and 
cheek was entirely gone. Dr. Stewart 
was called in, but nothing could be 
done for the infant, which died in a 
short time.

THE WIDOWS PROVIDED FOR.

[ Dominion Coni Co.. Looks After Caledonia 
Disaster Sufferer*.

A despatch from Sydney, CJB., says: 
—The announcement has been made 
that the Dominion Coal Company has
made voluntary provision for suffer
ers through the late disaster at Cale
donia as follows:—

For each widow a twelvemonth’s 
pay for the first year, and after that 
during her life, or while she remains 
a widow, *12 a month.

Two dollars a month for children 
until they are each 13 years, and after 

every Person Attacked In Delngon Bay that *4 a month for the boys until they
attain 14 years, and *4 a month for the 

A^despatch from Cape Town» says: girls until they attain 16 years.
-In the Cape House of Assembly to- In ca®ea ol 8™8le. wh° were
, .A XL rx ii. ty supporting aged or infirm parents the
day, the Premier, the Hon. W. P. jatter to receive *8 per month! during 
Schreiner, admitted that there had life. Parents who were partially depen- 
been 42 deaths from the bubonic plague dent upon tneir son for support will 
at Magude, near Lorenzo Marques, receive *4 each per month.
Delagoa Bay. He said every person The payments are to date from July 

Gen. Merritt will oe sent out to I attac^ed^ad 8CCumt>dd to the disease. 1st last and continue as above.

Match Drs. Fraser, Rowan, Brown

42 DEATHS FROM PLAGUE.
vain.
they had been dead four hours, 
gas tap was found 
three-quarters turned off.

at the
i.. , A consignment of one million dol-

ihe Montreal Police Committee has lars’ worth of Klondike gold for the 
jevned to hold an investigation as# to United States assay office arrived at 
whether any appointai nts have been Seattle on the steamer Cleveland from 
made on the police force, as alleged, : St. Michael’s. The consignors were the 
by bribery and corruption, and to' ex- ; Canadian Bank of Commerce, 3600 000* 
amine all the members of Lho force anl (he Bank of British North Am- 
under. *Ath.

Hon Mr. Blair and President Shaugh-

THE CANNING SEASON.
My wife delights in glaring con

trasts.
For instance ?
Whenever she pots up fruit she in 

j variably puts me down.
erica, 8100,000.
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Special Prices. —One week from to-day is Thankk- 
R'ving Day.

Mr. J. M. Wilson of Stratford 
in town last-Week.

Tlie Mildmay Gazkttk to the end of 
the century for $1.00.

Miss Smith of Johannesburg, South 
Africa, is spending a week at Mr. R. 
Edm un son's.

Apples have come down in price 
lately. Winter apples are now selling 
for $1.50 per barrel.

—Single first-class fare tickets will 
he issued for the Thanksgiving holi
days. Tickets good from Oct. 18th to 
23rd.

Millinery Op ■

I
was eungi

Special prices this week on 
Lamp Goods, Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, & Granite 
Ware.

We have the largest stock of 
Heating and Cooking Stoves ever 
shown in Mildmay at. . .

SEPT. 26, 1899.
„ ¥ISS SURBEY has been attending the Millinery 
Openings at Toronto during fair time, and was most suc
cessful m securing some of the newest and choicest things in 
Ladies Headgear. All aie invited to attend the Opening 
and see the pretty styles in trimmed hats, Sailors, Feathers° 
Wings, Buckles, Pins, Ribbons, Silks, Silk Velveteens, etc.
The Newest Cloak Styles Await You Now }

As the stock is at its best and ready with a completeness 
seldom seen even in larger tewns than Mildmay. We expect 
ban-Day wiH be a busy day in Jackets, intending -buyers 
should try and come m early so as to choose with greater 
comfort and those who are not quite ready to buy are invited 
to come and see the right styles for fall. Just as welcome 
even though you do not care to buy.
This will be a Grea*t Season for Furs !

in'rVaJ'L™ j**" very careful in getting Fashionable and Sensible 
Inw'oh-Li Jaf'k®,t8.-I LaPes, Capeieens, Collars and Mulls, Ruffs, flat 
and Childrens Collarettes, au-1 m Men’s Gags. We handle the E 
Seal, Pei Sian Lamb and Beaver. Also a largo variety of Cloth Cans.

Underclothing.
We have several lines of Men’s Underclothing which arc selling so readilv 
that we were comdelled to purchase another large stpclc of tfiem The 
coloi, quality and especially the low price is what’s causing the great havoc!

Other Special Bargains...
We are giving special Values in Shoes. We have 

Valencia Raisins. We claifn the bit ’’&• Bo°y." ^

Overcoats... i What We Want...

t
i

;

Ron. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will speak 
at Paisley on Wednesday, Oct. 18th, at 
2 o’clock p. m, Messrs. Fielding and 
Blair, members of his cabinet, will also 
speak.VERY IOW PRICES. Richard Berry’s big sale comes off 
this afternoon. Besides all the house
hold furniture, his farm and all bis 
property in Mildmay will be offered for 
sale. All real estate will be sold on 
easy terms.

V
Second-hand platform scale will 

be sold at a bargain.
One of Jos. Harmon’s little daugh

ters had the measles lately and 
allowed to go out before she had 
pletely recovered, and we learn that 
she has lost her power of speech. It is 
to be hoped that the child may

GEORGE CURLE, CENTRAL
HARDWARE

was
COUl-

recover.
A runaway was narrowly averted 

at the post office yesterday. Mr. Thos. 
Woodcock’s horse was standing at the 
post office, became excited and threw 
itself, but Aaron Davis was quick on 
the scene and the animal was subdued*.

CHURCHES. —See J. V. Berscht’s change of adver
tisement.

—We are sorry to report that Mrs.
R. Wilton is in very poor health.

Mr. John McBain of Atwood spent
pRESBYTEIÏIÀN.—Services 10:30 a.m Bab- "ltl* ^ Slster' Mrs’ J’ W-

bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superm- '* ai’Cl, __7 r. ir;nr,:_ i,„„ • 1 , . ,
indent. Prayermlétiug, Wednesday evening at llinzie lias JU8t Completed
s o’clock. Wit. Scott, raster: —Jacob Filsinger, who has been-experiment on Dakota Red wheat. He.
P C. church, Sacred Heart of Josus.—Rev. ekrking in J. W, Bundy’s store in sowed two bushels on Oct. 10th, 1898 
ali*rnaUvheb-at‘So a.m.Sa"âCi0a!m7 Vespers " alkeitou, Las accepted a position in and reaped it on August oOtli. Although 
l^m^e^o^VsuuSa™- 8u“d,y Beb°°l X^ara PfJ1’ «*» crop was not heavy it was clean of

rust and weighed 61£ Jbs. to the bushel, 
which very few other kinds reach this 
year. He sowed all he had on hand.

—The Wroxeter correspondent to 
the Gorrie Vidette crows over the 
victory which the Wroxeter harness 
maker had at thé show here, having 
secured first prize for light harness. 
L. A. Hinsperger sold his show harness 
at the Northern Exhibition to H. I\ 
Cargill, M, P. and be was unable to 
make another set in time for our fair, 
which accounts for his having lost first 
prize.

p YANG ELICAIT—!
■L' Sabbath School 
Superintendent. Cotta 

ay evening àt 7:30. 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. 
evening at 8 o’clock. 
Vaster.

Services 10 a.m. and 7 p.m 
at 2 p. in John D Miller 

ge prayermeuting Wcdv.es- 
Youug People's meeting 

Choir practice Frida) 
Ilov. Mr. Meyer

an

In Bovs’, Youths’ and Men’s Oyer- ! w„ We want first-class Tub Butter.«msr s rArz, sèi swa j,—-—hX-yr 1 area.w* —

Fair^XfC!ri8WdiSaW,0infcmeUt'vheUyOUviSitu3 durin^ thc «reat

r Pwitmeycr „ P°CK1>—°? the Flora road between 
d. 4th and sth Mildmay and Clifford, a bicycle, owner 

School at 1.20 p.m can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. Ed. Schwalm.

John Schreider’s new property on 
Absalom street, west, now presents a 
more civilized appearance, and looks 
like a park. We hear it rumored that 
he intends presenting it to the town.

Mr. Henry Fink of Noeckerville lms 
some russet apples in his possession 
which were grown last year. They are 
still in a good state of preservation and 
look as though they could stand another 
year.

—Ser vice was held in the Presbyter
ian church on Sunday afternoon. Rev.
R Keefer occupied the pulpit instead of 
H. v. S. \oung, from Clifford, who was 

to Ay ton to preach the memorial 
: vice of Mrs. Wenger, sr.

The firm of Long and McAdams,

f'ERMAN LUTHERAN Pastor, 
l’h. D. Services : every 2nd 

of each month 2:30Sunday
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.
TVTETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 

Sabbath School 2:30 p.m. G. Curie, Superin- 
:endeut. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
R. Keefer, Pastor. J. J. StieglerSOCIETIES.
P M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 
^ L evening of the second and fourth Th 
day in each month.
J J. Stiegi.ir Sec.

the

A. Bbchmann, Pres.
C* O.I'.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets m their 

• hall the second and last Thursdays in each 
Month. Visitors always welcome.

John McGanr 
m. Filsinger, S Now Ready for the

f '

I Fall Season

n C. R.

O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hal 
v''* the second and fourth Mondays in each 
Month, at 8 p.m .

Jno. D. Miller, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

A O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ Hall, 
fi. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each 
month.
K)HN McGAVIN M. W. J. N. SCHEFTER Rec.

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
month.

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Ree.-Sec.

—It is our sad duty this week to an
nounce the death of Matilda, the six
teen year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Maier, which event occurred on 
Wednesday evening, October llth, at 
10 o'clock. Deceased had been ill with 

-typhoid fever for some time, but was 
recovering nicely until she took a re
lapse, caused by eating too solid food. 
She suffered greatly during the last few 
days of her life. Mr. Maier is in Mani
toba at present, but will probably be 
home for the funeral.

—For nearly a decade there have 
been protests that Thanksgiving Day, 
usually observed lato iu November, was 
pladed at too late a date, aud that it 
was liable to be characherized by in
clement weather, which meant colds or 
worse, or a day in the house, to the 
citizens who should have been enjoy
ing a genuine holiday. The Govern
ment has decided to bleak away from 
the usage of its predecessors, and this 
year Thanksgiving Day will be Thurs
day, October, 10. This should be an 
eminently satisfactory date. About 
midway between Labor Day and Christ
mas, it will give a welcome holiday to 
the many toilers, whose days of respite 
from work are all too few. The weather 
of the third week in October is usually 
Hue, in fact Canada’s glorious Indian 
Summer is usually expected about then.

We invite you to inspect our stock of Footwear, <j 
particularly our French Kip and Grain Boots, also j 
beamless Kip shoes, manufactured by Sterling B

We want you to see our goods whether you want i 
< to buy or not and also consider it a special privilege to j 
j> have the opportunity of showing you our goods. Par- J 
I’ ticularly do we invite close buyers to call and see our 
!> stock and get our prices. _ J

'IT O.T.M.. Unity Tent >o. ici, meets in Fores tuttez makers of WaHierton, are having 
lXe teis’Hall, Oil the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of tJiPir<:aeh meuth. W. McCULLOCE com. tneir t-ontnes just now. McAdams rosM. JASPER, h.K. went to Montreal last Week and collect

ed $1200 for butter which had been 
sold, and failed to return. Detective 
Heffcrnau succeeded in capturing Mc
Adams* in Toronto last Friday, and 
brought him to Walkerton, where he 
will receive his trial.

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as foi

ra
......1 55p.m
. 1015 p.m

ows :
Mai?.0

Mixed..

<
L and up-to-date stock of Rubbers i

to/elect from. Everything goes at the "lowest 
Cash- Price. Kepairing done with neatness 
and despatch at the...

ISO SOUTH
Mixed.

Express

ING NORT < A full. 7 33 ' 
. 10 a.m —John Schweitzer received a tele

gram ou Monday evening informing 
him of the death of Daniel Ziun of 
Cavalier, North Dakota. Deceased 
about 40 years of age and had been in 
Dakota for a number of years. Last 
winter he had an operation performed 
for appendicitis, but it proved 
cessful, aud he died on Monday. He 
was manager of an elevator at Cavalier, 
where be was highly respected. He 
was a son of Frederick Zinn of the 10th 
of Carrick. . Deceased was a miller by 
trade, having learned his trade with 
Louis Eidt, formerly of Mildmay. •

:3
: |<ac Local Affairs *sc|

wras

£jE" J. V. BERSCHT'm unsuc-
—George Curie has a new advt. in 

this issue.
—W. II. Holmes of Lucknow shipped 

a carload of apples from this station 
ALis week.

— Measles is still raging among the 
little ones. The lower room in the 
Separate school 7»as closed this week 
on that account

—haul Kruger, President of the 
South Africa Republic; was 74 years 
old on luesdav. He was Lorn under 
-he British flag.

—Chas. Buhlman is holding]) a grand 
shooting match on Thanksgiving day 
Oct. 19th. A good number of fine 
turkeys, geese and ducks with rifle or 
shot.

» JUST ARRIVED AT . . .—A very pleasant event took place 
in the R. C. church at Walkerton on «Mfi.

—Anthouy Waguer and John Buhl- 
man had a very thrilling experience 
ast Thursday, which might have ended 
more seriously. These two young men 
drove to a farm near Bfelmore to get a 
heifer, which had been bought by 
Urban Schmidt • tho butcher. They 
brought three cattle to the barn,' and 
the heifer was tied up in the stable 
until the other two were driven to the 
field again. On arriving at the stable 
again, it was found that the heifer bad 
torn the stall to pieces, but they man
aged to get the ropes on her without 
much trouble. When the infuriated 
animal reached the stable door, she 
charged directly for the boys, who 
hustled toward the fence. John Buhl- 

succeeded in reaching the îence in

e =liiday morning, when Miss Matilda 
Godfrey, youngest daughter of Mr.
1’atrick Godfrey of Walkerton, 
united in marriage to Mr. John F.
Schuett, one of Mi Id may’s most prom
inent and successful business men.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Father Kelly in the presence of a large 
number of the friends of the contract
ing parties. The bride who was charm- 

—Last week two farmers on the 14th *aS*y attired in a fawn travelling suit, 
had a quarrel and as a result a scrap "’as assisted by her sister. Miss Chris- 
darted, during which one of them tealJ Godfrey, .while Jos. Schuett, jr. 
stuck the other in the face with the supported the groom. The bride is 
prongs of Lis fork. We bear that there of Walkertou's most highly respect- 
•vill probably be a law suit over the young ladies, while the groom is 
affair. popular in Mildmay and is a member of

—The young men of Huntiugticld oue the largest business firms in
hold their annual shooting match on to"u- The happy couple left on the safety, but Tony was not so fortunate.
Friday. Oct. 13tb, at Jas. Dickson's. 10 0 olock train for Detroit and Grand Iu his baste to get away bis foot got
There Las been some trouble in mak- Bapids where they will spend their caught between two rails, aud twisted
ing arrangements, but as other bands l1GUcymoou, after which they will settle it so badly that he dropped to the
have taken hold, it gwill probably be a; t*own 'n Mildmay. We join with their ground The doctor says it will be four, ^
success. Jas Burns and Robert Wynn matW friends in wishing them a pleas- weeks before he Las proper use of his ijfc
jre the captains V ? ant wedded career.

J Tiie Star Groeery m
mwas
it
si

mCape Cod Cranberries 
Spanish Onions 
Fresh Oysters 
Labrador Herring* 
Limberger Cheese 
Gold seal Ginger Wafers $

S Butter and Eggs, Wood, Poultry, Etc. 
taken in Exchange.
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J. N, SCJiEFTER . ir v

injured member.
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